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PRINT BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS

For Old Folks and the HOlne

Extra large P~c:rtt Bibles
WITH MARGINAL P.E!':::R:;:NCES-FA~!ILYRECORDS AND MAPS

Truly n Dible f::r H:c Home
This home Bible is very ucsirnble for everyday l:ZC, contabinrr £oIl the ndvantug-es of n family
Bible in n compact size that can be casily handled. The best Bible obtainable for old folks who
need f:>xtra large clear print and u light-weight Look.

Size, 5:YIX7o/ax,% inches, thin, light
weight, and compact

HOLMAN EXTRA LARGE PRINT RED
LETTER EDITION WITH THE WORDS

OF OUR LORD PRINTED IN RED

$1.00

Specimeno/ Tvpe.

mHE book
~ of Je'!2US

No. 3901RLP. Morocco Grained
durable binding, gilt title3,
stained edges

The best larJ:c print Testament made,
finest thin Bible paper. The text is self
pronouncing, by which aid all can learn
to pronounce the difficult Scripture names.
Old folks or those with poor sight will ap
preciate the advantages of this Testament.
with its wide spacing' between the lines.
It is the most readable edition of large
print 'l'cstamcnts.

OLD FOLKS'
TESTAMENT

AND PSALMS

$3.25
5.25
5.75

Your Choice of Three Bindings
No. II2002. Dlnck silk-finish cloth. stiff boards, round corners, gold

titles, burnished edges.
No. 112014. French Seal. limp, J,!old back and side ti~les. round corner;;,

red under gold edges. silk headbands and silk marker ...
No. 112022. French Seal. divinity circuit. linen linin~ and flyleaves,

headbands ami marl~er. red under gold edges, gale: titles.

By AllMeans, Read Kagawa's Books
"One of the world's outstanding personaIitic3 at the present hour is Toyohiko Kagawa, of Japan. Tested by every

standard that can be applied-religious, economic, social. or educational. as well as that of personal character and
national influence-this cannot be questioned!'-Methodist Times.

The Religion of
Jesus

is Kagawa's exposition of the Christian
relidon as it was both taught nnd lived
by Jesus. He brings to modern Christians
a strom: plea for restoring Christianity to
its rightful position as a living source from
which to draw inspiration for every phase
oC (hdly life. 51.25

Doth LOL'e the Law of I~ifc and The Religion of JeSl~8 have bee:l published $2.50
in one volume for the convenience of those who would like to obbin both
books-and d a savinrr, too.

•.

An important new book in which author and translator have combined to give to the reading
public of America a fine penetrative studY of the all-supplying, nil-embracing stream of spiritual
life, which emanates from God. The leading concepts of this great belief
are examined under the following aspects: God and the Struggle for
Existence; God and Christ; God and the Cross; God and the Soul; God
and Prayer; God and the llible: God and the Human Conscience; God
and the Daily Living; God and the New Social Order. $1.50

NOTE!

Love the Law of life
From the scene of LO'.-e in nction comes Love the Law

of Life. It is a challenge to try the Way of Love.
Kagawa wea\'cs the love motif into aU the fabrics of life
-into its ethics, its law, its social sen' ice, its art.
LOL'c the Law of Life is sound science--it is profound
philosoph}·.

Every Christian should read Love tlu: Law of -Life not
only for its inspiring message but in 'order to know more
about th~ man who for nineteen years has led n life of
service. 52.00

New Life
Through God

KAGAWA: THE WRITER
His first book went

through one hundred eighty
editions in J npan. His sec
ond and third books, written
in prison, had tremendoul
distributions. An announce
ment of n new book has
broug'ht lines of as many as
two hundre:l pco9le at the
bookstores.

KAGAWA: THE MAN
He is the outstanding Chris
tian in Asia. 'Vhat has he
done? ]Jreached in the
streets: lived in the slums:
built up peasants' unions:
built schools; and now is
conducting his <oM i 11 ion
Souls for Jesus" campaign.
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J. R. MORTON

THE WRITER OF THE FOLLOWING INTERESTING STORY is a
gretlt-gralldso/l of tbe Major Mortoll of Virgillia, of wbolll
Dr. Moses Hoge, of RicblllOlld, said, "He WtlS so l1/Irigbt, .10

dOlVllrigbt, so all rigbt tbat tbey called bim 'Solid COI1111111'"

W ASHINGTON'S small army was very hungry,
and greatly fatigued after it had crossed the
Delaware on that bitter cold Christmas night of

1776. So cold was it, in fact, that two men froze to

death on the march.
The soldiers marched silently, footsore and weary,

until they reached Trenton just before dawn.
The arrival of \Vashington's army was a great sur

prise to the sleeping Hessians. More than six hundred
of them were taken captive. , '

\Vashington and his men had eaten nothing since the
morning of the preceding day.

About twelve o'clock, after the battle had been won,
and the prisoners had been secured, Lieutenant Morton,
in a state of extreme hunger and exhaustion, was de
tailed with a small band as a foraging party to scout the
surrounding country for whatever provisions they could
possibly find for the starving soldiers' horses.

The country around Trenton had been so thoroughly
ravaged by the British troops, while they occupied it,
that Morton's foraging party met with little success,
and its efforts were well-nigh fruitless.

In order to cover the territory thoroughly, and thus
secure more provisions, he divided his little band, letting
each man go on his own initiative to find supplies.

With the same purpose in view, Lieutenant Morton
himself entered the humble cottage of an extremely poor
woman-the mother of two small children. This young
mother had lost her husband in a recent battle. Morton
told the, woman the object of his visit, and of the starv
ing condition of the army.

When, however, he saw that she was able to furnish
nothing for his men, he made known his own dire need
and famished condition, and begged that she give him,
at least, something to eat.

The woman went to a small keg, raised the lid, and
drawing forth a little piece of pickled pork, told Lieu
tenant Morton it was all the food she had in the world,
"but you arc welcome to a slice of it; and if you will
be seated, I'll broil it for you."

But he was too hungry to wait. He ate it raw with
out any bread. In after life, he often declared, "It was
the sweetest morsel I ever swallowed!"

\Vhen the war was over, Lieutenant Morton, now
bearing the title of major, settled on his farm in Vir
ginia. He ascertained, through letters of inquiry, that
the woman was still li"ing with her children, and was
as poor as ever.

Accordingly, out of money gotten from the sale of
his first crop of tobacco, he sent her twenty dollars, and
repeated the gift for many years thereafter.

The woman had saved his life by sharing with him
what she had; and he, in return, wished to render her
condition a little more comfortable. Each fulfilled the
injunction of the Great Teacher: "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these, ye have done it
unto me."

Dr. Moses D. Hoge in a sermon at Old Marker years
afterward said of Major Morton:

"He was so upright, so downright, so outright, so all
right, that they called him 'Solid Column.' He was an
old-time Virginia farmer, one of the best magistrates
that ever sat on a bench, brave as Julius Caesar, as gen
tle as a woman.

"He kept open house for forty years with generous
hospitality, but was never known to ask a mean man to
his house, no matter how rich or distinguished he might
be.

"He feared God, kept the Sabbath, paid his debts,
and hated the devil."
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Woshin~ton ot Volley For~e
M},thical, they say. but who thot knows the spirit of this
mon doubts that it occurred, save 0 few muckrakin~ moderns?

I N 1758 \V:lshington was elected a delegate to the
Virginia House of Burgesses from Frederick County.
The first duty that fell to \Vashington as a burgess

was service on a committee to draft a law to prevent
hogs from running at large in \Vinchester, Virginia.
In 1765 he was elected a representative from Fairfax
County. For seventeen consecutive years, until he took
command of the army, \Vashington was an officeholder.

He was a delegate to the First Continental Congress,
which met in Philadelphia September 5, 1774. Patrick
Henry was asked whom he considered the greatest man
in that Congress. He replied: "If you speak of solid
information and sound judgment, Colonel \Vashington
is unquestionably the greatest man on the floor." He
was a member of the Second Continental Congress in
1775, when he was made Commander in Chief of the
Continental Army.

By unanimous vote \Vashington was elected President
of the Convention for Framing a Constitution, which
met in Philadelphia May 25 and adjourned September
17, 1787.

\Vashington was grave, but not whoIIy lacking in a
a sense of humor. In the Convention the question
arose as to the power to be given Congress in regard to
a standing army. One of the members moved "that
the standing army be restricted to five thousand men at

4 [ 316]

Washington
the Patriot
CHARLES DEHAVEN BULLA

"I AM JUST HOME from the Atlrl1t
tic seaboard and find yonr letter of
the 2d. Your first sentel1ce, '1 med
J'onr help,' puts a mortgage 011

everything 1 have." Thus wrote
111y dear friell~ a few days before
he was so suddenly seized 1vith his
last illness, answering my request
that he write me a "lead" for onr
IVashingtolt 1l11mber. - E. H. R.

anyone time." As President of the Convention,
\Vashington could not make a motion, but he
suggested to a member at his elbow to amend
the motion so as to provide that "no foreign
army should invade the United States at any
time with more than three thousand troops."

Bearing in his body the marks of six years of
warfare in the struggle for independence, Wash
ington said: "Let us raise a standard to which
the wise and just may repair. The event is in

the hand of God."
The first President-to-be under the Constitution was

the first to sign the Constitution, pronounced by that
world-statesman \Villiam Ewart Gladstone the greatest
single product of the human mind at any given period.

'Although the Constitution was appointed to go into
effect March 4, 1789, a House of Representatives could
not be formed until April 1, nor a Senate until April
6. On April 6 the votes of the Electoral College were
counted. George \Vashington was unanimously elected
President" Charles Thomson, Secretary of the Con
tinental Congress from 1774 to 1789, officially delivered
to \Vashington at Mount Vernon the formal certificate
of election April 14.

At 10 A.M. April 16 Washington left Mount Vernon
for New York. It was a triumphal procession. A pub
lic dinner was given him at Alexandria by the neigh
bors of his home town. At Trenton, New Jersey, a
triumphal arch was erected bearing the inscription,
"The defender of the mothers will be the protector of
the .daughters." As \Vashington passed under the arch
a group of girls dressed in white strewed· flowers before
him, singing an ode expressive of their gratitude. .

\Vashington arrived at Elizabethtown Point on the
morning of April 23. He was received by committees
of both houses of Congress and a large number of
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Washington aa a former at Mount Vernon. Painted by Thomas P. Rnssiter
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Washington returned to the Senate chainber, where he
delivered to the two branches of Congress his inaugural
address. He then walked to St. Paul's Church on Broad
way, where a religious service was conducted by one of
the chaplains of Congress.

At the beginning of our republic the
population was 3,000,000; New York was
a city of 49,000, and Philadelphia 8,000.

On May 17, 1789, Mrs. \Vashington, ac
companied by her grandchildren, Nelly
and \Vashington Custis, set out from
Mount Vernon in her traveling carriage to
join her husband in New York. At
Elizabethtown she was met by the Presi
dent and rowed to New York in the same
barge in which he was conveyed for the
inauguration. They were greeted at the
wharf by a throng of people. During the
first year the President's family resided
on Cherry Street, at Franklin Square, and
then moved to the McComb house, on the
west side of Broadway, between Trinity. ,
Church and Bowlmg Green. It was from
this house that \Vashington departed for
Philadelphia in 1790.

The President's (COl/IiI/lied 01/ page 14)
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First ond earliest portrait of Washington at Mount Vernon. in
1772, wben forty yeors of oge, known os the "Virginio Colonel"

portrait. Pointed by Cbarles Wilson Peale
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citizens from all parts of the country. He was
rowed to New York in a barge built for the
occasion, manned by masters of vessels in white
uniforms. The Battery was covered with peo
ple. \Vashington was received at Murray's
Wharf by Governor Clinton. Declining the
carriage in waiting for him, he walked to the
Osgood House, in Cherry Street, a large civic
and military train following.

The modest patriot wrote in his diary: "The
display of boats which attended and joined us
on this occasion, some with vocal and some with
instrumental music on board, the decorations of
the ships, the roar of cannon, and the loud ac
clamations of the people which rent the skies as
I passed along the wharves, filled my mind with
sensations as painful (considering the reverse of
this scene, which may be the case, after all my
labors to do good) as they are pleasing."

At 9 A.M. April 30 religious services were
conducted in all the churches in New York.
At 12:30 the committee of Congress, foreign
ministers, city troops, and citizens marched in
procession from the President's house to Fed
eral Hall (the site now occupied by the United
States Sub-Treasury Building on \Vall Street),
where the two houses of Congress were assem
bled. On the balcony in front of the Senate
chamber, in view of an immense crowd in Wall
Street, stood Washington, clad in a suit of dark-
brown cloth, white silk stockings, silver shoe
buckles, and a steel-hilted dress sword. The
secretary of the Senate held a Bible on a crimson
cushion. The oath was administered by Robert R. Liv
ingston, Chancellor of the State of New York. With
his hand on the Bible, Washington said: "I swear-so
help me God!" The Chancellor exclaimed: "Long live
George Washington, President of the United States!"
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Changes at
810 Broadway

I T was all very quietly done, but notable. Dr. Lamar,
Senior Publishing Agent, offered his resignation at
the annual meeting of the Book Committee, and

knocking down a big king-pin started a three-cornered
shift in connectional officialdom. Dr. A. F. Smith,
Editor of the Advocate, was elected to succeed Dr.
Lamar, becoming the Junior Publishing Agent, Dr.
W. P. King, Book Editor, succeeding to the editorship
of the Cbristian Advocate, and Mr. Curtis B. Haley be
coming Associate Book Editor with Dr. Smith, who will
also serve as Book Editor.

For twenty-nine years Publishing Agent, eleven times
a member of the General Conference, a record in Meth
odism, it is thought, a leader of fifty years in the Ala
bama Conference, influential beyond most in the leader
ship of the Connection, a strong, safe, business official,
a loyal son of the Church, without the smell of. any
str:lnge fire upon his g:lrments, Dr. L:lmar withdraws
to the good rest of the eventide, honored and loved as
few :Imong us that have lived and led in our generation.

The editor met Dr. Smith first on a rainy night when
he was privileged to preach for him in a great church
in Mississippi, and such was his r:lre way of friendliness
that one could never think of him again as a stranger.
As we have touched each other through the years, travel
ing through the Conferences, working on committees of
the Board of Missions, of which as editor Dr. Smith was
a member, to our regard for him as a popular and well
beloved editor of the Church has been added a deep
warmth of personal affection.

Dr. Smith comes into the responsible position of Pub
lishing Agent with the full confidence and affection of
the Church.

Dr. King is no stranger to the Connection. As Editor
of the W'cslc)'lIIt Cbristian Advocate, :Iuthor of many
scholarly and popular books read beyond our own bor
ders, as a trenchant, courageous, and popular writer, in
all high matters to which he sets his versatile hand, he
has his place among us already won.

Of the whole new panel of stars, none is more wel
come to a place of promotion, if promotion it be, than
is the Associate Book Editor. A quiet man, never seen
much at the Annual Conferences, and making no noise
around this Hub, none among us is better known in
connectional circles or more affectionately regarded for
his work's sake than is Curtis B. Haley.

Facing the Future
with Heads Up

THEY are getting better all the time. This is the
best I have ever attended." So said a thoughtful

lawyer, long a member of the Board, about the annual
meeting of the Board of Missions. \Ve would not say
the best; we have seen some mighty good annual meet
ings of the Board in our time, but it certainly was not
bad. From the opening service led by Bishop Smith, so
quiet and earnest, through the report of the General
Secretary, who, speaking for all the Secretaries, never
did it better, the speeches of the Bishops, including espe
cially the Bishops from abroad, the talks of the mission
aries, the impressive memorial service at night, to the
closing prayer-members will not soon forget-so un
derstanding and inspired, by Bishop Denny-well, it was
often said in the corridors, "It is good to be here."

The time is hard for us, and our missionary business
is hardly bestead. The Board was under no illusion
about that. But there was, even in the discussion of ap
propriations, no slightest hint of panic. They knew that
the missionary work of the Church was facing a difficult
year, but any looker-on in the chapel of the Doctors'
Building, for the two days of the annual meeting, would
have said concerning these earnest men and women rep
resenting the Annual Conferences from every part of
the Church, They arc facing forward and with heads up.

The Bishop of Mexico
Is Here

I T is rather rare that even the Board of Missions listens
to an address through an interpreter. Bishop Juan

Pascoe called in the help of Prof. M. C. Dayis for his
personal word to the Board. Bishop Pascoe had asked
this editor to read his report, and we had agreed, re
membering our friend's willingness to help in his coun
try when conditions had been reversed. It was a narrow
escape, as we realized, when on second thought the
Bishop had asked Professor Davis to read the report, and
in the reading we had heard the hard Mexican names
coming ·out so smoothly in the tr:lined accent of Pro
fessor Davis.

I
1
I:
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aries in this country and his own, close friend and coun
selor of bishops, if he carried any race consciousness at
all other than a wide, human friendliness growing gra
ciously more Christian, no missionary ever noticed it.

All this came out so delightfully in his appearance
before the Board. He turned in his report and then
spoke easily and intimately for twenty minutes-under
his own power. He was the same he had been all the
time. Certainly he felt no difference since they were
calling him bishop. He was not a bishop anyway.
Bishop Kern had "kidded" him, an old school friend,

that he, the first Bishop of
Korea, was only a little
bishop, being elected for
four years, while he himself
was elected for life. "No,"
said our Chong-Ni-Sa, "I
am elected for life, also.
Maybe it is only for four
years, but if it keeps up this
clip, I shall not live more
than the four years." Bish
op Ryang begged for more
missionaries. "\'Ife need a
bishop on the field all the
time."

"The peace and prosper
ity of the world depends
largely upon Korea on ac
count Qf her strategic posi
tion on the highway around
the world." "Whether mili
tarism, or communism, or
Christianity shall rule the
world," declared our good
friend, "depends upon the
condition of the oriental

countries. So we are hoping and praying that the Meth
odist Church will send reinforcements."

W E reproduce this month one of Gilbert Stuart's
famous paintings of George \'Ifashington, the

original of which is in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
New York City. All the famous paintings of Wash
ington are from the brush of Stuart. He first painted
the "Father of His Country" in Philadelphia in 1795.
There are still in existence six half face portraits of
\'Ifashington made by Stuart and a full-length portrait
painted by him for the Marquis of Lansdowne. He
made nearl)' fort)' copies from the originals of the v:lrious
portraits. Stuart was born in 1755 and died in 1828.
He began painting at thirteen years of age. Not only
\'lfashington but the first five Presidents of the United
States and many other prominent Americans were his
subjects,. and he :llso painted portraits of George Ill,
George IV, Louis XVI, and Sir Joshua Reynolds.

[ 319] i

Real Vitamin

How vividly we recalled experiences in Mexico, es
pecially that meeting on nationalism in Monterrey, when
for two days missionaries and Methodist Mexicans came
together to consider the problems involved in the re
organization of the Church! Bishop Cannon, in the
chair, was at his best in both giving and taking, and the
chief protagonist of the new proposals, Juan Pascoe,
leading the discussion from the floor, showed himself a
real master.

\'Ife knew his ability and personal forcefulness, and
were sure that when the General Conference was held
and the new church organ-
ized, this young son of the
Southern section of the
Church would be influential.
But in the Northern branch
of our missionary work
there were men older and
more experienced, and it
was rather surprising,
though not less gratifying,
to our missionaries, when
this young man of our own
Mission was chosen by the
United Church to be its first
bishop.

As his report was read by
Professor Davis and the
Bishop spoke intimate, per
sonal words to the Board,
reporting the work of the
new church, its trials and
triumphs, how constantly he
has given himself to visita
tion through the congrega
tions, there was a deep sense
of gratification on the part
of the members, as expressed in the motion of brotherly
greeting and interest offered by Judge Newby and voted
by the Board.

The Chong-Ni-Sa
Wins Our Hearts Again

W HEN the General Secretary learned that Dr.
Ryang, Superintendent of the Kor~an Methodist

Church, was on his way to the Northern Methodist Gen
eral Conference at Atlantic City, he sent him a wire
less message at sea, cordially urging him to come to'
Nashville for the annual Board of Missions en route.
Dr. Ryang remained with us a full day, moving in and
out among us as at other times before he was a Bishop.
He was always that way. \'lfe have seen many of our
nne nationalist leaders and rejoiced in their easy Chris
tian contaCts with the missionaries and the Church, but
none of them has seemed to us so easily and completely
to go and come across natural barriers between groups as
Ju Sam Ryang. He had trained to it. For years at
Vanderbilt University, closely associated with mission-
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A. P. Parker, Shanghai, Chino, 1907

A BITTER, blustering Missouri night. Wind
shrieking around corners-snow banking deep
about doors.

Two young preachers on their knees. The burden of
their hearts: the arousing of a new sense of missionary
obligation on the part of the Church, reinforcement in
the China field. The Lambuths and the Aliens had been
holding on out there since the beginning of the Civil
War: holding on, too, without a cent of salary Jrom the
home Church until very recently. Help was sorely
needed-new missionaries. Could the war-shattered
Church send them? The war-shattered Church 1II11st
send them!

Far into the night the young preachers agonized to
gether. At last light broke. The answer came as God's
answers always come. Those who catch the vision re
ceive the call.

The place of that prayer meeting was St. Joseph. The
young preachers were Eugene R. Hendrix, who in later
years was to become Bishop Hendrix, and Alvin Pierson
Parker. Before they parted that night, they pledged
each other, and promised God, that Hendrix would un
dertake to stir the Church to action, and Parker would
go to China.

Alvin Pierson Parker was born August 7, 1850. That
was the year so many of the descendants of the sturdy
pioneers who had crossed the ocean and established a
nation grew restless in their turn and began to

.I

FIFTY-SEVEN yellrs IIg0, il1 tbe Cit)1 of
St. Josepb, Missouri, t1ll0 yOUl1g Meth
odist preacbers met, talked, IIl1d prll)'ed
about "reillforcements for tbe China
field." Out of thllt prayer meetil1g clime
a great bisbop lIud aile of the great mis
siollaries of Cbristian bistor)', for before
tbe)' pllrted tbat nigbt, tbey pledged
ellcb otber and promised God, Eugelle R.
Helldrix, tbat be 1IIouid undertllke to stir
tbe Cburcb to IIctioll, alld Alvil1 Pier
SOI1 Pllrker, tbat be 1IIouid go fa Cbillll

SUSAN WILLIAMS PARKER

Alvin
Pierson
Parker

trek westward. Gold had been discovered in Cali
fornia.

The Parkers came from Virginia. The founder of the
American branch of the family was that doughty old
Tory, Sir Peter Parker, who fought on the British side
in the \'(Tar of the Revolution. Alvin's European an
cestors on both sides of the family were English and
Irish. The town of Parkersburg, in \'(Test Virginia, per
petuates the family name.

In the late forties young Peter Parker, the father of
Alvin Pierson, was a law student in Virginia. His in
tellectual bent marked him for a professional life. He
had a keen, alert mind, and was an incorrigible student.
He was a scholar by nature, and not a pioneer like his
father, who, with his children growing up around him,
succumbed to the urge to pull up stakes, turn his back
on competent security, and follow the call of the new
and untried.

Young Peter was not interested in the new excitement.
The career he had in mind had nothing to do with long,
weary marches over hazardous trails and breaking stony
ground and grubbing stumps. Musty law books fasci
nated him. Hard legal nuts were food for his soul.
There was another reason why young Peter preferred to
stay where he was. He was engaged to be married to

Mary Boyce, the daughter of a prosperous planter.
Mary was a beautiful, talented girl, and a general favor
ite.

But the Boyce family began to talk of m'igrating to

the West. Peter's father urged his son to seize the op
portunity: to go where there was room to grow; to live.
He said there were already too many lawyers in Vir-
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gml~. He promised to outfit Peter, to supply him with
funds to settle somewhere out \Vest.

P~rent~1 t~ctics prev~iled. Peter ~nd M~ry h~stened

their m~rriage, ~nd spent their honeymoon trailing
through unknown paths and wildernesses, with Indians
and four-footed enemies often too close for peace of
mind. The party stopped in Kentucky for a while, and
considered settling, but decided to move on.

There had been interesting news concerning Tex~s

lands. Unlimited quantities were on sale for six and
one-fourth cents an acre. Peter's father arranged for
the purchase of several hundred acres, near Austin, for
the young people. The rest of the party turned their
faces toward Missouri.

It was there, in the sunshine-flooded, primitive Texas
setrlement, that Alvin Pierson was born. To the end of
his life he bore the nickname "Tex."

Mary was homesick for Virginia. And she wanted
to be near her family. Pioneering was not all romance.
There were hardships among unaccustomed surround
ings. And she and Peter were very young. After a
year they sold their three hundred acres, for thirty-one
and a half cents an acre, five times what they haid paid
for it! Jubilant at having made so good a bargain, they
turned their backs on the rich lands near Austin, and
started to Missouri, to join the "folks."

THEIR first home was in the region of Hannibal, the
town of Mark Twain memories. There Peter built

a house, a comfortable frame dwelling, and faced the
task of clearing his land, which was good, but virgin
and full of stumps.

It was on this farm that Alvin spent his childhood.
Other children came to enliven the family group, until
in the end there were nine. Very early he began to do
the usual "chores" of the farmer's son. These increased
with his years and strength. The grim, relentless rigor
of pioneer farm routine was knit into the fiber of his
boyhood. He knew what it meant to crawl out of bed
at four in the morning to get a start for the day's work,
and to come in at night tired to the bone. Unremitting
roil, economy to the point of penury, hours of solitude,
these were the factors that laid the foundation for the
habits of self-discipline, the infinite capacity for taking
pains, that characterized his later life. Much of the
study that made him one of the world's greatest Sinologs
was done in the hours of the early morning before the
rest of the world was astir.

But life was not all drudgery. There were simple
pleasures mlong simple, friendly folk; the neighbor
hood church, where Peter, who had a local preacher's
license, often preached; the neighborly way of lending a
hand at barn raisings and quilting bees; singing school;
town ball, and the country school.

The first grim tragedy that gripped the Parker family
was the loss of the home, and with it all they had worked
so hard to accumulate. Peter, never canny when it
came to business, had signed a note for a friend. The
note fell due. The friend was unable to meet it. Peter
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was compelled to assume the obligation. The creditor
was obdurate. One bitter day Peter and Mary gathered
their flock around them, and walked away from the
home, and off the land, into which had gone so much
of their youth and hope. Furniture, stock-everything
went to pay the debt of Peter's friend. Through the
help of Peter's father another farm was secured, in
Rawls County. It was not good bottom soil as the first
had been. There was more. grubbing stumps, clearing
away stones, breaking ground.

Peter was a true descendant of his doughty old an
cestor, Sir Peter. He was often on the unpopular side
of a popular question. And he had the courage of his
convictions. \Vhen the Civil War broke out, he sided
with Lincoln. He would not fight on the side of the
South for a principle he could not indorse. Neither
would he take up arms against her. Often his children,
wide-eyed and close-lipped, stood by, while soldiers,
sometimes from the South, sometimes from the North,
searched the premises for their father, who had taken to
the woods.

Another tragedy visited the family. Peter had built a
flour mill. Business was good. He built another, larger,
better one. The new mill burned, with no insurance.

Alvin Pierson had inherited his father's religious na
ture, studious tastes, and determined disposition. He
had also inherited his mother's patience, kindliness, and
sane common sense. After he had finished the neigh
borhood schools and a school called the Van Rassler
Academy, he began to send for college catalogues. He
hired himself out to neighboring farmers and clerked in
a village store, to earn money for his expenses. Every
dollar was hoarded for his college fund.

Peter had always read aloud to his children in the
evenings. They were nurtured on world-history. The
Bible and Shakespeare were their daily food. Now after
the other children had gone to bed, Peter and Alvin
pored over books on algebra and geometry. They
worked at Latin and peered into Greek grammars.

Alvin had earned enough for his first year at college.
But money was scarce at home. Peter was doing the best
he could; but there were unlooked-for expenses. Al
vin's dollars had to go toward the upkeep of the family.
Never mind. He would go to college next ye~r. He
went back to Virginia to take the principalship of a
school. His father was employed as one of the teachers.
If he could not be in college, at least he could study
college subjects, to be ready: physics, chemistry, me
chanics, music, literature.

More college catalogues-more counting of hoarded
dollars.

But his mother was not well that year. And she was
worried over finances.

Again, Alvin had saved enough to pay, with economy,
a year's expenses in school. Probably no one ever knew
the bitter disappointment in his wistful, boyish heart,
when he poured his savings into the family tre~sury ~nd

planned to wait yet another ye~r for college.
The next year the family (Conlilmcd all page 46)
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Re\'. Edward J ellries Rees, pastor of Oxford Meth.
odist Church, Oxford, North Carolina

Y OU can't vitalize a thing which you don't in
dividualize." A Methodist bishop once said these
words. Their memory lingers today. Since that

day this statement has been written upon the flyleaf of
my Bible and over the portals of my heart. If the
missionary passion is ever to be vitalized, it must be
individualized-personalized.

\Vhen missions become a passion, invariably' they be
come more than a program. \Vhen missions become
definite, they consequently become more than a dream.
\Vhen a special point of contact is made between the
local congregation and the missionary on the field, mis
sions begin to glow. This glow is witnessed at both
points of the contact. And results-those results for
which the Church is praying-are realized.

The Board of Missions took a very wise step when it
arranged for congregations to support special missionary
projects and special workers on the field. This came, I
think, on account of the desire of the Church to make
missions more personal, and thus more effective. As a
result, hundreds of churches, large and small, have their
"own" missionary, their "own" project on the field.

These projects are commonly known among the mem
bership of Methodism as "Specials," These "Specials"
take missions out of the abstract and place them in the
cOl/crete. They take missions from the realm of gen-
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The Missionary
Passion

EDWARD JEFFRIES REES

BROTHER REES exemplifies bis S7tbject ill
bis glowing testimonial to tbe usefulness of
tbe Missiollar)' Special, concluding ill tbe
CIItbllsiastic words of tbe Cbairmall of bis
Missiollary COlllmittee: "1 was 1/ot mucb
illterested in missiolls ulltil 1 met tbe mis
siollary wbom- we are belpillg to sup
port. Now, 1 pray for bim every day"

ernlilies over to the plane of particularities. They take
missions from the dusty road of the bUilldrum to the
royal road of r0111«1/ce. These "Specials" transform a
difficult program into a delightful passioll. In brief
simplicity, "Specials" are the answer to the oft-repeated
and justifiable question of· the layman, "\Vhere's our
missionary money going?"

Is not that the question which the Church has been
asking for so many inquiring years? In asking that
question, the Church has not doubted, but it has repre
sented a quest for information. When this informa
tion has come, inspiration has been the result. Thoughts
of special missionaries and prayer for them have fol
lowed their offerings. "For where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also," The missionary treasure and
the missionary heart have been gloriously united in this.
passionate project.

For several happy years the congregation with which
I have the delight to labor has been engaging in this
"Specials" service. The contact was made through the
pastor's writing to the Mission Board with the request
that the Board send to him the name of any old school
mate on the mission field whom his' church could either
support or assist in supporting. Immediately there came
in reply the name of an old classmate, team mate, and
one with whom first preaching efforts had been made'
during college days. The story of this missionary (Rev.
]. J. Davis, missionary to the Congo) was told to my
congregation, and before many months the' missionary
on furlough assisted the pastor in a revival meeting.

That contact clinched missions for this congregation
as it never had in any previous hour. The children be
gan to know their missionary; the young people heard
his stories of romantic charm; the stewards referred to

him as "our foreign pastor," and expressed their desire
completely to support him instead of assisting in his
support.

\Vhen he returned to the field, letters were exchanged
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between the missIOnary and the congregation. Gifts,
boxes of Christmas remembrances, and various ex
changes were made. Missions began to glow. They
seemed more real-nearer to the home base. Prayers
for "our foreign pastor" arose from the congregation.

The missionary enthusiasm became a missionary pas
sion. This missionary passion caused the congrega
tion to become missionary-minded-yea, Christ
minded. Missions became more radiant. The passion
became more regnant.

During the recent missionary emphasis period, it was
felt by pastor and people that, regardless of the fact
that financial retrenchments had to be made locally, it
would be almost tragic to make them in the financial
program of missions. As in past experiences, the Mis
sionary Committee was selected with tact and care.
They were "sold" on the proposition. The official board
was also "sold." Then the teachers and superintendents
of different departments in the Sunday school were con
verted to the idea of teaching and emphasizing missions
by lectures, pictures, discussions, songs, and prayers
over a period of six weeks.

The financial quota was advertised in due time be
fore the eyes of the congregation. It was cut into thir
teen different quotas (no superstition over that mystical
number), which were assigned to as many different
groups of the church membership, ranging from the
youngest baptized babies to the oldest men and women.
Every baby who gave as much as a dollar had its name
placed on the church bulletin, and when this was done,
the question was printed over these interesting names,
"There may be a missionary in this group-who
knows?"

\Vhen the day for the reception of the offering ar
rived, and the reports were made, it was found that ten
of the thirteen groups reached their quotas, and four of
them went the "extra mile." This writer can still hear
the chairman saying, "You asked us for-so many dol
lars-and her.e they are." "Our quota was-and here it
is." There was only aile prayer to pray in that hour

Just a few of Ihe missionary babies in the Oxford, North
Carolina, Church. To the rear is Miss Lucy Floyd, their
instructor in things missionary. In her arms is the young.
est of the group, Faith Genevieve Rees, infant of the

pastor, Rev. E. J. Rees, and Mrs. Rees

when our hearts were hushed and humbled, "Father, we
thallk. Thee."

But more than the reward of reaching for the fourth
consecutive year a missionary quota came the reward of
the joy of having a part, a definite part, in obeying the
Great Commission, "Go ye," which still stands. The
great call, "Come over," is still heard. The great ac
ceptance, "Send me," will still be given if we are true to
the vision splendid.

May I be permitted to offer an additional word? It
is this: The secret of the ultimate success of the financial
program of missions lies in the hearts of men rather than
in the pock.et-boo/v; of men. There are thousands of
Southern Methodists pleading "hard times" today as an
excuse for their failure to support our missionary pro
gram. Thousands of them did not support this program
during the "fat" years so recently past-but certain to
return again.

In connection with this, it is also believed that the
secret of the success of the special missionary cultivation
program lies in the Christian ingenuity of the Missionary
Committee rather than in the unconcern of the ofttimes
disinterested layman, and sometimes disgruntled brother.

Missionary knowledge will bring missionary finances
-it will bring missionary interest and missionary
prayers.

Missionary enthusiasm will result in successful mis
sionary offerings.

But, lest we fail to be frank-we have stressed in too
large a measure the cash rather than the cOllcem.

If we secure the COllcern, the cash will be procured.
It is not the dollar which is primar)" but the passion
which is prillcipal. "\Vhere there is no vision, the peo
ple perish."

My conclusion may be reached in the words of the
Chairman of the Missionary Committee: "I was 1I0t

milch illterested ill missio11s Illltil I met the missiollar)'
whom we are heljJillg to support. NolV I pray for him
ever)' da)'." And his prayers are supported by his faith,
his work, and his finances.

Another group of missionary youngsters wlto assisted in
the support of "our own missionary in the Congo." "'ith
them is their teacher, 1\lrs. W. L. 1\lcAllister. These chil
dren are youthful representati"es 01 the Oxlord, North

Cnrolinn, missionary church
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Glow Points in Education
Being the Report on Education and Promotion

T HE SECRETARIES of the Board in charge of Edu
cation and Promotion sat with the Committee.
They stated that their reports setting forth the

promotion program for the past year were available in
printed form.

\\fe, the Committee on Education and Promotion,
meeting at Nashville, Tennessee, May 3, 1932, beg leave
to submit the following report to the Board of Missions:

W ORLD OUTLOOK.-The change in the name
of our missionary periodical from the lI'fissiollary

Voice to the \\"ORLD OUTLOOK has evoked favorable re
sponse from all over the Church, with little or no ad
verse criticism. The magazine is in high favor with the
people. Unfortunately, the circulation has greatly de
creased during the last two years, and a serious problem
is thus created.

No deficit has yet been incurred, receipts being suffi
cient thus f:lr to p:lY :Ill editorial and publication ex
penses without any subsidy. This is a remarkable show
ing. It is believed that the same will be true this year;
but if the circulation continues to decrease, it will be
necessary either to carry a deficit or reduce the quality
of our journal.

An attempt is now being made to carry out a sub
scription campaign among the men of the Church under
the direction of a thousand co-operating pastors, to
reach the constituency outside the missionary society,
and thus make the \VORLD OUTLOOK in a real sense
an organ of the whole Church. Other promotion plans
are also under way, and most earnest efforts are being
made to maintain the circulation during these trying
times.

This Committee commends the \VORLD OUTLOOK to
all our people. \Ve see in it not only the hope of de
veloping the missionary spirit of our Church but also
our chance of keeping Christian literature in the homes
of our people.

In this day when the wor~d is flooded with trashy
and vicious literature of every sort, we should bestir
ourselves to keep before all Methodists a Christian maga
zine which is as fine, as beautiful, as appealing to the
eye as anything the world offers.

THE SUMMER CONFERENCES.-our attention
has been called to the work being done by the Sum

mer Conferences at Lake Junaluska and Mount Sequoyah.
\Ve rejoice in the fine program of co-operation between
the Board of Christian Education and the Board of Mis
sions being carried on in thsse conferences, in the splen
did inspirational features that characterize their work,
and wish to recommend concerning these confer
ences:
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1. That the Board instruct its Secretaries to give all
diligence in promoting the interests represented in the
programs of the two conferences and leadership schools.

2. That, as a Board, we pledge our co-operation with
the Secretaries in calling the attention of our constitu
ency in the conferences to the advantages presented to
pastors and missionary leaders of the local church
through the program of training and by reason of the
inspiration of the platform addresses in these assemblies.

3. That the Board appoint a committee of three that,
with a similar committee from the Board of Christian
Education, already appointed, and a committee of three
from the Board of Trustees of the Lake Junaluska As
sembly, shall together constitute an advisory joint com
mittee on the Lake Junaluska Assembly.

PRAYER FOR MISSIONS.-There was never a time
when the missionary task was more difficult, if as

difficult, as now-a time when the burden of advance
was as heavy, and if ever we needed a hand to help us
more than human, it is now. It is scarcely an accident
that when our Lord makes the astounding statement,
"And greater works than these shall ye do," in his next
breath, he says, "\Vhatsover ye shall ask in my name
that will I do."

\Ve call the Church back to the old-time grace and
habit of prayer for missions.

\Ve would remind our missionaries that the apostles
and first missionaries of our Lord continued with one
accord in prayer and supplication for ten days in the
upper chamber before the power came that enabled
them to turn that old-time world upside down.

\\fe enjoin our Secretaries in all their cultivation in
the Church to make first, and as a supreme educational
specific, the cultivation of the spiritual life, especially as
exercised through prayer, and call upon the churches to
practice the grace of missionary intercession through
prayer meetings, prayer retreats, and prayer Specials,
as well as in great congregational meetings.

SACRIFICIAL GIVING: SPECIALS.-\'\fe urge our
pastors to preach sacrificial giving and call upon our

people to give to the cause of missions its New Testa
ment place in their interest and work. \Ve feel it will
greatly aid our pastors in promoting sacrificial givi~g if
they can get before the people the individual work our
missionaries are doing.

\Ve, therefore, recommend that this Board issue an
attractive booklet telling briefly of our missions and
missionaries which may be taken as specials and send
this pamphlet to the pastors of our charges that should
take specials and that this be followed up in every
way possible. (Col1ti111led 011 page 46)
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Wedding party, Dr. Carroll Brice Mount and Miss Helen Mae Farrier. Left to right:
E. B. Stilz, Clom nelle Davis, J. J. Da,';s, Dr. Carroll B. Mount, Mrs. Carroll B. 1\-Iount,
Dr. W. B. Lewis, J. G. Barden, Mrs. J. G. Barden, Joe H. 1\law, Miss Dorothy Rees.

Front: Congo baby attendants
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"The Lord bless thee, and keep thee:
The Lord make his face to shine upon

thee, and be gracious unto thee:
The Lord lift up his countenance upon

thee, and gin thee peace."

After an official "government"
wedding at Lubcfu, and a honey
moon at Makamba, the mission
lake, Dr. and Mrs. Mount returned
to Minga to begin anew their work
in the hospital as doctor and nurse.

Their fellow-missionaries pray
with earnest hearts that the priestly
benediction may be realized in their
lives daily:

,-- ~

the Congo
marriage. She was strikingly beautiful in a flowing dress of
white georgette with veil and train of tulle ornamented in
beads and orange blossoms. Her flowers were coral vine and
fern festooned with tulle. The train bearers "'ere twO little
black girls from the Girls' Home, by name Kumba and
Enungu. They were dressed in white skirts, with white bands
about their heads, and played their parts after the manner of
real little "African cherubs," adding much to the quaintness
of the ceremony. The groom entered from a side door, ac
companied by Mr. Maw, the best man.

The service was singularly meaningful, the ceremony be
ing performed first in English and then in Otetela (the native

language), so that everyone present un
derstood something of its meaning. As
Dr. and Mrs. Mount turned to pass
down the aisle, just after the beautiful
ring ceremony, the happy notes of the
Mendelssohn wedding music sounded,
and the procession flowed out of the
church, followed by the respectful
glances of the black people, who went
to their homes marveling over the
strange "'edding customs of their white
friends.

•In

Mrs. Carroll Brice Mount, nee
Miss Helen Mac Farrier

A Wedding

Before the ceremony Mrs. John Bor
den played a lovely prelude on the lit
tle reed organ, which in some miracu
lous way sounded like a pipe organ, and
immediately preceding the entrance of
the bridal parcy Mr. Barden sang "I
Love You Truly," accompanied by his
wife. The mellow strains of Lohen
grin's wedding march suddenly per
vaded that African chapel, and Miss
Dorothy Rees, who was maid of honor,
entered, wearing a lovely dress of peach
lace. She carried a corsage of tropical
flowers. Litde Clara Belle Davis, the
flower girl, was daintily attired in pink
and green. Her blond attractiveness
was added to by the cluster of peri
winkle flowers that she carried.

Rev. ]. ]. Davis and Mr. E. B. Stil~,
the officiating ministers, took their
places ncar the altar simultaneously
with the appearance of the bride at the
door. Miss Farrier entered on the arm
of Dr. \Y!. B. Lewis, who gave her in
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ON February 23, Miss Helen Mac Farrier, who had
just returned to Africa from her home in Vir
ginia, a journey which consumed more than six

weeks, and Dr. Carroll Brice Mount, who has been in
charge of Minga Hospital for the last year, were mar
ried in the little native chapel at Minga, in the presence
of many of the Congo missionaries and a large group
of African men, women, and children, among whom
the young people had so faithfully been working.

The church was decorated for the occasion with
palm branches, and the altar
and aisle were covered with white
cloth.

A fellow-missionary describes the
ceremony as follows:

tf



Washington the Patriot
(Col/IiI/tied from tInge 5)

receptions were attended by illustrious patriots, states
men, and soldiers. In Mrs. \Vashington's drawing-room
were gathered on Friday evenings from seven to ten
o'clock the highly favored women of New York.

In 1790 the seat of government was removed to Phila
delphia. In that city \Vashington rented a house of
Robert Morris on the south side of Market Street be
tween Fifth and Sixth Streets.

In March, 1791, \Vashington started on a three
months' tour through the South. His route was through
Richmond, \Vilmington, Charleston, Savannah, Au
gusta, and Columbia.

In 1790 Congress made provision for a Federal Capi
tal. Major l'Enfant prepared the topographical plan
under the direction of President \Vashington and
Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of State. September 8,
1791, the Commissioners appointed to superintend the

laying out of the future seat of Government announced
that the Federal District should be called "The Terri
tory of Columbia," and the Federal City, "The City of
\Vashington." In November, 1800, the seat of Gov
ernment was transferred to \Vashington.

\Vashington was elected President for a second term
and was inaugurated in Philadelphia, March 4, 1793.
As President, \Vashington had to deal with a high
spirited people who were impatient under the restraints
of Government. The Constitution itself had met with
opposition in the Convention of 1787 and was ratified
by many states with reservations. Amid jealousies, riv
alries, and intoxicating flattery, \Vashington stood at the
forefront of the young republic between the mountains
and the sea, free from selfish designs. Veering not, he
followed his polestar motto, "For God and my country."

Determined to retire from (Conti1l1ted all page 46)

Insufficiency
A. M. HAWLEY·

14

I said, before I'd seen so much
Of failure, So today I'll plan it all-
For God would have us use our powers
And in good sense would walk so steadily,
So thoughtfully, so aimedly, that night
Should see me calm, victorious.

I laid it at my Father's feet,
Asking his aid and guiding hand.
All through the day I would so walk
That in full strength I'd meet each corning foe
So fearlessly, for I was calm today.

And now, as I go bravely forth, all trustingly,
Reading the Word, and keeping watch before,
I see, and meet my first, my second foe,
And as I've passed them all unsoiled, unhurt,
The brighter, for all cowardly, they fled,
Today, methinks, I surelY'started right,
Am brave to act, and ready for the fight!

\Vhat says the night? It sees me low
At the feet of One who doeth all things well,
No longer feel I strong and capable
Of marking out, or viewing all the day.
For while in following this, 111)1 1va)',

And armed to meet each foe, all face to face,
I bare my shield, and looking straight before,
Feel all so brave! La here!

[ 326]

Right at my side a thrust!
All unprepared, I staggered, yea,
\Vould sure have fallen, had not in my ear
A gentle whisper corne with power, "~ll things,
Yes, this, but good shall work for thee."

Praise God! the strength thus given
Enabled me to chase this foe, and gone,
\Vhile yet I trembled, came allother all!
And yet allother! And one withill,
\o/ith key in hand, all ready, there
To open the recesses of my heart!

I looked to God, I cried, "0 Father mine
For God I cannot call thee now-
See how these foes my heart lay bare!
And probe the wounds, and find out where
The heart ~ost freely bleeds!

In thee I hide, I ne'er can stand
In strength so much my own, nor walk
A path depending on my sight.
Thou art my all!
My shield, my strength, my hiding place."

They all have fled! And I have learned
They daren't withstand the earnest, upturned eye.
And now I'm resting, humbled, low,
At the feet of One, my all-sufficient Friend,
My ready help, who doeth all things well!
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m mm m
rg A Prophecy ~J
m ~f:t EVERETT JOHNSTONE EVANS f:!
~ ~
f:t I PICK up the \\70RLO OUTLOOK and read. It is of the Supreme Intelligence in the case of India? f:!
f:t a new publication to me, the gift of a friend, Reading Livingstone's minute description of African t:!
f:t and as I peruse its pages I am favorably im- slavery, and comparing it to the present treatment ~

f:t pressed; I am conscious of something vastly different of natives in India within the past few weeks, there t:t
f:t and superior to some of those periodicals which are is very little difference, except in the method of f:t
...... supposed to record the important events, etc., in procedure. The same fundamental principle of
J~ h d I I did h h f I :-~, - this sphere. I am so satisfied t at I procee to cance s avery un er ies it, an t e g ost 0 s avery persists, • -
f:t the subscriptions of two others from my list. If I operated by a supposedly Christian nation. t:t
f:t were to mention wbat two, I am sure the \\7ORLO Those opposed to Christianity have splendid mate- t:t
f:t OUTLOOK would be flattered. I read in it words of rial with which to fight it, but there is nothing the f:!
f:t cheer and comfort, it brings me into close touch matter with it at all. Christ is still the "Light of f:t
...... with the ends of the earth, and I rejoice in the fact the \\7orld," he is the "Hope of Mankind," he is .....
• ~ J~that there are still those who are imbued with the the "Son of God" just the same as ever. His power • -
f:t spirit of self-sacrifice. It stimulates my faith in is even more potent than when he walked the earth f:t
~ humanity and reveals the wonders noW being ac- and was known as "Jesus of Nazareth." The trouble f:t
f:t complished by the missionary movement. It is a lies with those nations who masquerade or camouflage ~
f:t revelation. themselves under the banner of Christianity. Liv- f:t
f:t I turn the pages until I reach the splendid roto- ingstone uttered a warning to his nation. Here it is: f:!
...... gravure section, and gaze upon the pictures portray- "Christianity and Commerce should ever be in- ......
~~ I d h J~ing the Livingstone Memorial in Scot an. T en I separable, and Englishmen should be warned by the ' -
f:t am alive, electrified, and with keen and eager interest fruits of neglecting this principle as exemplified in f:t
f:t study them all, for unfolded before me are the memo- the result of the management of Indian affairs." f:t
f:t ries of that greatest of all missionaries, and I recall, Again he said in substance: "I hope that England f:t
f:t as I had read them, his ambitions as he went forth to will not adopt the tactics in Africa that are being f:t
f:t Africa, ready to give his all to Christ. I remember used in Indian affairs." f:t
..... how I read his narratives, and how I hoped, thrilled, Livingstone is dead, but his words are still on the
J~ d h h II f h' h f ~, - suffered, and rejoice wit im in a 0 IS sorrows, written page. He saw into t e uture. How is it ,-
f:t disappointments, and triumphs, and marveled that today? Christianity and Commerce have parted. f:t
f:t it was possible for a human to carry on and exist in Livingstone received a few paltry thousands of f:t
f:t such a wilderness, until I understood. In his words, pounds to convert Africa, less than the amount f:t
f:t "God never failed me." spent by Bennet.t to equip an expedition under Stan- f:!
f:t No matter how dire his distress, when surrounded ley merely to "find Livingstone." In all of Living- f:t

by death itself, he would come forth unscathed, stone's dealings with the natives the spirit of Christ
f:t passing through its abyss radiant with the light of predominated; always the watchword was mercy and f:t
~ Christ gleaming from his countenance. Though sur- kindness. \\7hen Sir Samuel Baker was sent on his f:!
f:t rounded by all manner of human obstacles, they al- travels, he had unlimited resources, and what did f:t
f:t ways "let him go." he do? "Annexed an immense country with a mere t:t
f:t All of this happened years before I was born, but handful of troops." Conquest was his aim. So little f:t
...... they have lived anew for me through the \\7ORLO for Christ, so much for Mammon. ......
J~ J~,- OUTLOOK. That is why I am inspired to write this What is ahead for India? Mammon's heart is .-
f:t for you. hardened. He will not let them go. Even children f:t
f:! Recollections of Livingstone bring before me are being drawn into prison for trivial offenses; in- f:t
f:t Moses. I see him standing beside the proud Egyptian timidation is rampant. Christ and Commerce have f:t
f:t monarch pleading the cause of his people in slavery, parted in India, as Livingstone feared they would. f:t
f:t in the state in which Livingstone found those in As from the beginning, God's eternal laws are un- f:t
..... Africa, but "his heart was hardened, and he would changeable, and justice is one of them. \\'rith Ollt-
~ ~• - not let them go." What happened? Scripture tells. stretched hands the Savior stands pleading. His lips .-
f:t The same power that guided a Livingstone prevailed, move, and I hear him say: "I will draw all men unto f:t
~ and the Israelites went forth. me." Irresistible, today the charm of Jesus the Christ t:t
f:t That, too, was before my time, but only a little lives in India. They will accept Christ, but he must f:t
f:t while ago another leader, a Mahatma, was thrown come without that brand of \\"estern civilization that f:!
f:t into prison, one who had made a journey to a for- is being imposed. Suddenly sometime, perhaps soon, t:!
..... eign land to utter the same cry, "Let them go!" to without warning, in awful majesty the voice of God
~:t the nation that sent forth Livingstone; but the heart is going to speak as of old, and the materialism of the f:t
f:t of greed, was hardened, and it would not. Isn't it oppressor will fade into the effulgence of light ema- f:t
f:t reasonable to look forward to another demonstration nating from the Cross. Christ will triumph in India. t:!
~ t:!
~ t:!
t:!t:!t:!t:!t:!t:!t:!t:!t:!aaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaNaaaat:!
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l\Iiss Esther Cnse, for thirty·eight yenrs missionary
nnd administrator

THIS place becomes increasingly more sacred to
us as the years go by, for it is here we have come on
a number of occasions to pay tribute to those of

our leaders in the great missionary enterprise who have
passed on to join the innumerable company of the re

·deemed.
Each time we come we receive a new message of what

an eager, wistful soul has found in Christianity.. Some
thing of the enormous difference it has made in a life,
and we go away with a clearer vision of what we, too,

.may receive if we follow in their pathway.
\'\fe come today with a deep sense of gratitude for the

privilege of belonging to such a company, and for the
realization of touching shoulders with those who have
overcome the world as they have passed on their way to
the Homeland.

Of this friend of ours it can be truly said she lived a
triumphant life. Physical suffering and infirmity was
overcome by strong mental discipline. Mental doubts,
fears, and disappointments were subservient to a deep
religious and spiritual experience which enabled her
to meet every experience of life with a calm, joyous,
victorious faith.

Miss Case was the oldest in a family of thirteen chil
dren. Early in life she came to share with her mother
the responsibility and oversight of the other children.

:They soon began to rely on her advice and judgment,
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""(1by fear deatb? It is tbe greatest
adl'elltllre ill life."

""\1bell deatb is viewed ill terms of
adz'elltllrc, a 1volUlermellt borderillg 011

curiosity takes tbe jJlace of dcsjJflir, alld
a fum cXjJcctallcy 100fl.S straigbt
tbrougb tbc allcicllt terror-alld smilcs."

A Tribute to
Miss Esther Case

MRS. J. W. PERRY

THIS TRIDUTE WAS PAID by Mrs.
Pcrry at tbe bealltiftll service held ill
Scarritt College Cbapel followillg tbe
deatb of Miss Case 011 May 7, 1932

and so marked was her ability in this respect that others
in the large circle of relatives and friends found
themselves turning to her when there were questions
needing more than ordinary wisdom. This experience
in the home and with the family connection was fitting
her for a larger service in the great missionary enterprise
to which she gave her life.

After completing her education she offered herself
to the \'\foman's Board of Foreign Missions and gave
twenty years of efficient and fruitful service to Mexico.
Some years ago during the revolution she was forced to
leave Mexico with the other missionaries, and at that
time there was need for assistance in the administrative
office of the \'\foman's \'\fork. It was but natural that
Miss Case was called upon in this emergency. Later on
she was elected administrative secretary of \'\foman's
\'\fork for the Latin American Fields, and when changes
in organization came through General Conference legis
lation she assumed the administrative duties of the For
eign Department, \'\foman's Work, for all the foreign
fields.

The same rare judgment and safe counsel that char
acterized her family life was pronounced in her work as
a missionary and in her administrative work. Often
when difficult and perplexing questions arose in our
Council and we were in danger of overlooking some im
portant factor or of coming to a decision that might
lead to serious difficulties, Miss Case's keen insight into
the details often threw light on the situation and en
abled us to face in the right direction. She would state
her position so clearly and so fairly that those on the
opposite side could not but admire and respect her vision
of the whole question. She (Contil/ued 01/ page 44)
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Miss Esther Case
A Missionary

BISHOP \'\TARREN A. CANDLER

BISHOP CANDLER was tbe bisbop il1 cbarge
of tbe lvIexic1l11 field during a 1011g
period of Miss Case's service il1 Mexico

T HAT noble woman, Miss Esther Case, spent twenty
years of her useful life as a foreign missionary in
Mexico. She served at Saltillo, Guadalajara, San

Luis Potosi, and Mexico City, and no member of the
missionary company in that republic was more faithful
or useful. It will be noted that she worked as a teacher
in four of the principal cities of Mexico, including Mex
ico City.

She was characterized by the most admirable traits
for doing the work of a Christian teacher among the
Mexican people. By nature, and still more by grace, she
was most amiable and tactful. She created no friction
where she went, however irritating might be the condi
tions around her. Her serene temper and controlling
Christian purpose restrained her from many of the
things that arouse antagonism and create aliena
tion.

Withal, she had a clear, calm judgment, by which she
solved difficult problems without adding anything to
their complexity in her relation to others. Wherever
she went peace followed her coming, and Christian love,
pouring sweetly out of a pure heart, inspired confidence
and brought the affection of her associates in response
to her own gentle spirit. Her associates loved her, and
Mexican students and their parents were devoted to her.
All over Mexico, north of Mexico City, there are grief
stricken hearts on account of her departure from the
world that now is.

\'\Thile abundant in labors for others, she did not neg
lect her own self-improvenlent. She studied carefully
the Spanish language, and after her removal from Mex
ico she taught Spanish at the Scarritt Bible and Training
School and took her degree at the George Peabody Col
lege for Teachers.

Her career was as long as her course was good. She
served the cause of missions from 1894 to 1932-thirty
eight fruitful years made up the length of her mission
ary efforts, which honored her as they blessed the
Church.

If one will look at the map of Mexico and consider
the location of Saltillo, San Luis Potosi, Guadalajaro,
and Mexico City, it will be seen how wide was the field
of her labors in the Mexican republic. Very different
are the types of life most common in these widely
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It becomes 1/1)' saddest dut)' to presCllt
to )'Oll the resiguatiou of Miss Esther Case,
as foreigu Secretary of the \Vol/lau's Sec
tiou of the Board of Missious.. I Call1l0t
frame words adequate to describe 1/1)' ap
preciatiou of the good judgl/leut, the ad
l/Iiuistrative aCUl/le/l, aud the couSl1l/1iug
love for the work of God ill Mexico aud
other dis/aut parts that Miss Case pos
sesses. It is with the deepest regret that
we subl/lit to the iuevitable alld pause to
gitle to this Chris/iau stateswol/lau, l/Iis
sio/wry admiuistrator par excelleuce, 0111'
love aud coufide/If expression of estee111.
We Call110t fill her place; we will sil/l pry
follow ill her traiu!

-DR. W. G. CRAM.

separated cities. But with perfect adaptation by reason
of her perfect amiability she was well be~oved and effec
tive in all of them. No other woman of our Church
toiled more widely and more effectively. Indeed, no one
served in so many places and served so well.

She was not moved from place to place because of any
failure, but to meet emergencies which arose in the cur
rent of missionary work at different points. Her place
of labors was not changed on account of any defect in
her character or failure in her labors.

The altitudes in different places in Mexico differ
very much, and often they are so great as to tax the
nerves of the strongest body and mar the amiability
of the most loving spirit; but at all altitudes Miss
Case was the same in temper and tact and fidelity to
duty.

She mastered the Spanish language; but, best of all,
she comprehended the Latin mind and spirit. She ac
quired the knowledge of the inner spirit of the peo
ple and brought to them the knowledge of the saving
grace of Christ in the most winsome manner.

The members of the faculty of the schools in which
she taught, as well as the students whom she taught,
were devoted to her, as they ought to have been.

The influence of the schools in which she taught is
widely extended and abides to this day as a fragrant
libation, issuing from her sacrificial spirit. This in
fluence of her noble life will never be lost. In dis
tant years from the time of her service in 11'[exico,
hundreds will rise up and call her name blessed. The
force of such a life can never be exhausted. Its power
is preserved by the Lord of life and will never cease
to operate.

She would not have left (COII/illl/cd all page 47)
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Durillg the fourtcell )'ears of 111)' serv
icr as Bishop of the CIJllrc!; 111)' work has
alwl/Ys berll ill our missioll fields. I have
serl/cd ill Mexico, Africa, Cuba, alld Bra
zil. And during 1/IY administration I
haz'c had ill Miss Case a safe, wise COIIII
srlor to support aud advise 11Ie ill 111)1

work. I II Mexico, Africa, alld Brazil, her
good judgmeut and ullderstalldillg of tbe
problems were illvaluable. Her illfluellce
ill the l1ative church alld over the 11Iissiol1
ary forccs 110 Olle call cstimate. N obod)'
sjJokc thc right word at the right time
oft(')/rr tbau Miss Case. She bore cbeer
fully the hardships alld illcouveuieuces of
tral/el, aud whell others shivered with cold
or wiltcd ul1der a tropic SUl1, she l1ever
complaiucd. Little did I thil1k that the
itiuerary through Brazil two )'ears ago
would be the last time I would have her
couuscl aud advice. I do 1I0t doubt that
the new Secretar)1 is a consecrated womall,
but the wisdom of thirt)1-eight )'ears is
110t casy to replace. I lIever worked with
a bcttcr admiuistrator than Miss Case.

-BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR.

I N the home-going of Miss Esther Case the mission
ary enterprise has lost a great missionary :ldminis
trator. She rendered a real service to her Church

and to the mission fields, and has laid found:ltions upon
~hich other h:lnds can build with security, making
possible still further :ldvances in the building of the
Kingdom of God.

Miss Esther Case served as Secretary of the Board of
Missions, \'\Toman's \'\Tork, in :In administrative capacity
for fourteen years, from 1918 to 1932. From 1918 to
1926 she had ch, 6e of the Latin American and African
fields. After .926 the three oriental fields and the
\'\Toman's \'\Tork in Europe were added to her administra
tive responsibilities. It was my privilege from 1918 to
1926 to serve as her colaborer, she having charge of the
Latin American, and I the oriental fields. Our offices
were adjoining, and during these eight years we shared
experiences freely. It is in the light of this intimate
knowledge that I am writing.

Miss Case's experience as a missionary in Mexico gave
her a background as an administrator which had its
definite effect upon her administrative attitudes and
policies. In the light of that experience she was always
able to discern quickly what it would be possible for
a missionary to do under a given situation. Frequently
in administrative work the secretary is compelled to face
crises on the fields and to make decisions quickly. It
was in such circumstances that Miss Case showed the
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Miss Esther Case
An Administrator

MABEL K. HOWELL

Professor of Missiolls
Scm'rift College

influence of missionary experience. She was resource
ful in suggestions that would help in the solution of
intricate situations.

Not only was it helpful as an administrator to be
able to vividly visualize the field situation, but it also
gave her the ability to speak with a tone of authority
and of experienced knowledge. It is very easy for an
administrator to be swayed by emotional appeals, but
Miss Case was always able to deal with such appeals
without emotion and yet not without a deep sympa
thy bec:luse of her familiarity with actual missionary
needs.

She was practical-minded and could not easily be
swept off her feet. Sometimes this attitude was not
easily understood; but it was the result, as I see -it, of
having lived in the midst of immense need on the
mission field and of long experience in applying herself
to concrete tasks. Often as a missionary she was com
pelled to close her mind to such appeals as it was im
possible to meet.

Miss Case was deeply religious and prayerful in her
administrative work. Many times when we faced to
gether difficult administrative questions, we would pray
togeth~r; and always she approached such moments of
united prayer with a deep conviction that our prayer
would be answered and that solutions would be found.
Here again she had the trust and faith that came from
long experience of relying upon God for help.

Miss Case had very difficult and entangling situations
to deal with in connection with Mexico, and always she
depended definitely upon God to lead her in giving ad
vice and in seeking solutions. I believe it was her de
pendence upon God that made her so very courageous.
There was nothing she would not attempt if she thought
it her duty. Hardship of any kind she did not fear.
She went forth to meet all situations as if she was
absolutely depending upon resources from God.

There was one marked characteristic of Miss Case as
an administrator that always won my admiration. She
was what we term legallJI-milldcd. She was deeply in
terested in legal prob!ems and the legal handling of
problems. She knew legal procedure. This, too, was
the result of experience. There were few legal en
tanglements through which she was not able to see
clearly. The fact that she had (COJ~til111ed 011 page 19)
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(Col/til/ucd from page 18)

Miss Esther Case---An Administrator
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Sallie Lou McKinnon. newl}' elected Secretary of the Forei~n

Department, \Voman's Work, Board of Missions

perience, training, and natural gifts, Miss McKinnon
seems the providential woman for the responsible office
to which she has been elected. Her first official visit to
one of the fields was made in May, when she went to
Mexico.

too far in her demands for self-support. But she was a
strong believer in "cutting the garment according to
the cloth" and had very little sympathy for an ad
ministrator of an institution who would allow deficits
of any kind to accrue. Here again, I am sure, mission
ary experience formed a background. I have been told

. that, when Miss Case took hold of the work in Keener
Institute, Mexico City, she faced very difficult financial
problems, out of which she was able to work her way
successfully through rigid economics. Undoubtedly this
trying experience of her own made her feel that other
missionaries could do likewise if it were necessary.

In speaking of Miss Case's administrative ability, one
cannot fail to mention what (Col/til/lied 01/ page 36)
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S. E. H.

AT the last meeting of the Board of Missions,n Miss Sallie Lou McKinnon was elected to
fill the vacancy in the Foreign Depart

ment, \'loman's \'lork, made by the resignation
of Miss Esther Case. Miss McKinnon had been
recommended as Miss Case's successor at the
meeting of the \'loman's Missionary Council
held in March.

Miss McKinnon is eminently fitted to perform
the duties of this office. She has served as mis
sionary to China for over twelve years, and
previous to her going to the field in 1917 she
was the Corresponding Secretary of the North
Carolina Conference.

At the 1915 session of the \'loman's Mission
ary Council held in Little Rock, Arkansas, Miss
McKinnon yolunteered for foreign work. She
spent one year in Scarritt Bible and Training
School before sailing for China.

While on the field she served at the Virginia
School, Huchow, and at McTyeire, Shanghai.
She was a most successful principal of McTyeire,
continuing to serve in that capacity after the other
schools had elected nationals to the principalships.

\'lhile in China she was chosen to serve on numbers
of important committees; she was also elected to the
China National Christian Council. Because of her ex-
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Miss
Sallie Lou
McKinnon

served under every secretary in our \'loman's \'lork gave
her long perspective and knowledge that made her in
valuable· in dealing with some of the problems that arose
in connection with. the holding of mission properties
under so many different boards. She understood the Ya
rious legal relationships that existed. She had lived
through these various types of administration, and they
were all fresh in her mind.

Not only was Miss Case legally-minded, but she had
a liking for mathematical and financial problems. She
handled financial questions easily. She was often drastic
in her demands for the cutting of budgets and for
the promotion of self-support, particularly in educa
tional institutions. Sometimes we felt that she went
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Orchestra in the "process of making"

A Deaconess and the Depression
THELMA CAMPBELL

AN INTERVIEW with Miss Margaret Young, Super
visor of Betblehem Center, Nashville, Te1111£'Ssee

I T was my first visit to Bethlehem
Center, Nashville's Negro com
munity house, and I sat with

my eyes wide. Everywhere was en
ergetic activity. The children from
the kindergarten marched out on
their way home, chattering happily.
From a clubroom at .ne opposite end
of the hall ca~ <: music and at
tempts at music, blatant discords,
swelling melodies, clearly the work
of an orchestra in the process of
making.

In close competition there came
from the baby clinic downstairs the
shrieks of the little ones who ob
jected to being weighed and meas
ured and given disagreeable medi
cine just because the doctor thought
they should have it. A whoop
sounded from outside the sunlit
yard, and I looked up in time to see
a line of small boys slip with star
tling rapidity around the corner of
a building. Miss Margaret Young,
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A trained Negro social worker

supervisor of the center, laughed
at my expression.

"Don't mind them," she said.
"Those are only our 'Friendly In
dians,' one of our boys' clubs. They
don't really take scalps, though they
sound fierce enough. And now, I
will try to answer your questions.
Perhaps there will not be any more
interruptions."

I was faced with the dilemma of
one who wants everything ex
plained. Where should I begin to
ask questions? I had already expe
rienced the feeling of being set
down where splendid things were
being done, in a life where the va
ried and incessant activity was il
luminated by the light of love. I
decided that I wanted to know first
of all about the Center itself.

"Bethlehem Center," Miss Young
told me, "is the only Negro settle
ment house in Nashville. Its pur
pose is the improvement of life for

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
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is unemployed, it is the Negro
man. He is the first to lose his
job and the last to be rein
stated. The result is that there
is a great deal of suffering
among the Negroes of Nash
ville. They tramp the streets
day after day until they are
almost desperate, or they ac
cept it with a pathetic lassi
tude. The tragedy of it is that
the best workers are suffering
like the rest. For instance,
there is the case of George and
Myrtle, who are the kind ot

self-respecting, upstanding colored people we are trying
to develop. They have been happy and prosperous,
making a real home for their family and saving money,
little by little, for a place they intended to build for
themselves.

"Then came the depression. George lost his job, and,
although he searched desperately, he was unable to find

anything to do. They
had always held them
selves above charity, but
at Christmas time he
came to me one day, and,
twisting his hat in mis
erable hands, he applied
for a Christmas basket
from the Big Brothers
Association.

"A day or two later
Myrtle came to see me.
She had learned about his
application, and she was
profoundly distressed.

"'\'{Te can't do that,
Mis' Young,' she said
(Colltillued 011 page 48)
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A serious thought

Hoying "good times" at a Bethlehem Center
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Learning to garden ot a Bethlehem
Center

the Negroes by keeping the in
fants healthy in our '\'{Tell
Baby Clinic'; by giving the
boys and girls useful instruc
tion in crafts and character
building play on the play
grounds; by providing young
men and women with a place
for clean, wholesome recrea
tion; and finally, by educating
the fathers and mothers in our
classes and Sunday schooL
This work is operated under
the control of the \'{Toman's
Section of the Board of Mis-
sions and-"

She was interrupted by a clatter of feet on the steps,
and a boy of thirteen or fourteen burst into the build
ing, nursing a bleeding hand. While Miss Young was
talking to him of his injury, I was left to reflect on what
an oasis of help and pleasure Bethlehem Center must be
to those who have found life dreary and hard. I was
struck, too, by the fact
that within these walls
there was no apparent
diminution of energy, no
slacking up, with the ex
cuse that the depression
had spoiled everything.
So when Miss Young re
turned, I asked her,
"How has the depression
affected your work?"

"I can best answer that
question by telling you
how it has affected the
Neg r 0," she replied.
"The Negro is our work,
you know. The effect is
precisely this: If anyone



The New Age •In the Church
EDWARD SHILLITO

MR. SHILLITO is Lilcrary Supcr;'llclldclIl of Ibc LOlldoll lI'fissioll
ar)' Socict)'. During Ibe spri11g of tbis ycar be made a trip 10
tbis c01ll11ry, speakillg ;'1 diffcrcllt colleges alld u1Iiversities. He
blls 10 bis credit tbe followi11g books: "Francois Coillard," "A
'17a)'farhlg Man," "Poetry and Prayer," and "Craftsmen All"

..

center is no longer a center. There is to be henceforth
no longer a Church which merely sends and peoples who
merely receive. There is coming into being an inter
change between Churches in the \'{lest and Churches in
the East; missionaries to go from the \'{lest to the East,
teachers and preachers to come from the East to the

\'{lest! Dr. Kagawa and· Dr.
Cheng Ching-Yi, for example,
came with their gifts, wise men
from the East. During the au
tumn of the present year a sig-

. nificant visit will be paid to
Britain by a Mission from India.
Dr. Azariah, the Indian Bishop
of Dornakal, and other Indian
Christians are coming from the
younger Church in India to the
older Church in the \'{lest.
They do not come simply to
learn what has been made
known of Christ to the peoples
of the \'{lest. They can speak
in their own spiritual tongue,
recount their own experiences,
and bring their own gifts. This
is a sign of the revolution which
is taking place in the life and
thought of the Christian
Church.

The Lady Bountiful must
now be ready to enter into a
fellowship with her' friends;

she will still give, but she will also receive; for a new
order has begun, and it will be a much happier order,
as soon as she has grown accustomed to it.

There is now no one center of Christendom. There
are many centers. How often it has seemed as though
the gospel had found a headquarters, from which the
\'{lord might go forth! Jerusalem, Antioch, Alexan
dria, Rome, Byzantium; each one was at one time the
center, but slowly or swiftly the center was changed.
The Christian Church has already had many stately
homes. The time is coming when there will be other
homes in the East and the South, from which the same
life-giving powers will radiate, and each will receive as
well as give. (Conti1lued 011 page J 8)
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"Craftsmen All" is a charming mis
sionary book, recently from the pr!lSS,
by Mr. Edward Shillito. Any who are
interested in the contributions of na
tionals to the Church Universal should
not fail to read "Craftsmen All." It is
a book of stories of great Christians of
the nations to whom the gospel has
been sent within the modern mission
ary period. Each story is both a por
trayal and a prophecy ,of that which
the nation to which he belongs is con·
tributing and will contribute to the
Christian body as a whole. These na
tive Christians Dr. Shillito character
izes as "Heralds ,of: the: New Age."
He truly says: "We shall:n~t under
stand the fulness of Christ till the last
experiment of faith in every country
has been completed." The price is
80 cents, and the book may be ordered
from Whitmore & Smith, 810 Broad
way, Nashville, Tennesee.
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O NCE upon a time there was a Lady Bountiful in
a vilbge. She had in her care an ancient inherit
ance whose treasures were hers to administer; it

was her joy to give much to the poorer members of the
village. But the time came when the people in the vil
bge said to her, "\'{le, too, have something to give to
you," and when she called upon
them in th~ir need they would
say, "We, too, must call upon
you, and share what· we have
with you." So the old order was
changed; and the Lady did not
altogether like it at first. But
afterward she came to see that
a real fellowship of giving and
receiving was better:than the old
order; and she was grateful for
what she shared with her friends
in the village. She came, in
deed, to see that there can be no
perfect friendship until there is
giving and receiving on both
sides.

The Lady Bountiful is the
Christian Church in the \'{lest.
That Church has given the
treasures· entrusted to it to the
peoples of the East and the
South. It has grown accus
tomed to giving. In the map of
the world as it was drawn for
the Church, one area was
marked Cbristiml, and this was surrounded by a belt of
darkness which indicated the non-Christian world.
Christendom was tbe West, Europe and America. As
the Greeks thought of the barbarians, so the people of .
Christendom, though with compassion and without con
tempt, thought of the rest of mankind. The mission
ary task had for its assumption that Christendom must
send, the East and· the South must receive.

That day for the \'{lestern Churches is ended. It can
no more return than the day can return in which man
believed that the solar system had its center in this
earth. Copernicus showed that this was not so, and man
had to adjust his thoughts to this new fact. In the life
of the Church a new fact has to be recognized. The old
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"Fi~St: in war,' first in peace, and first
hi the 'hearts 'of his countrymen••••"

GEORGE WA:SHINGTON. .. , .

The Father .of His Country

The. famous Hotidon bust of George
. Washington at.Mt. Vemon, the official
,picfure of the BicentelUlial'Conumssion
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Portrllit of Martha Washington
By Gilbert Stuart ,
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"To his equals, he was condescending, to
his inferiors,· kind; and to the dear object

of his affections, exemplarily tender"
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Portrait of George Washington
By Gilbert Stuart
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"He was indeed in every sense of the
words a wise, a good and a great man."

Words of Thomas Jefferson
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Mary, the Mother of Washington "We have seen the babe iIi the crook of
'Mary's ann, a beautiful son;' an' affectionate
husband, .• '. president, patriot;' ••• Cbristian~'
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The birthplace of George Washington.
Wakefield, Virginia, showing hackberry,
tree. and fig' tree&--'not .the cherry' tree
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"A spectacle so new and so sublime :was contem
plated with the profoundest admiration; and the
name of Washington. adding new lustre to human
ity.,resQunded to the remotest regions cif the earth"
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Pohick Church, Pohick, Va., where
George WaS'bington -Worshipped

"Magnanimous in. youth, glorious
throuf:h life, great in death, his highest
ambihon the happiness of mankind his
noblest victory the conquest of himself"
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"After the inauguration of John Adams, March
4, 1797, Washington, returned to private life at
Mount Vernon without a stain on his character"
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The Mansion at Mount Vernon
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"ADd building his monument iJrthe heartS of his
countrymen, be1ived anomllDleDt to the eilbteeirtb
century; be died regretted bY-a moutning world"
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EDWARD T. DEVINE

IN THIS ARTICLE, Dr. Devine very well asks: "Are we
yet civilized? Is tbe spirit of law Ilot yet i1l liS?"

Lawlessness, the Absence
of Standards

The worst of all our social evils, the most
insidious m,d widespread, is the encroachmmt
of crllde materialistic standards on our cul
turnl and spiritual life. \Ve face a 1lI:W ern of
vandalism in which vulgar tastes and ambi
tions are crowding out nobler values. For
this there is no remed)' except a 1lI:UJ spiritual
life. Lawless1ll:ss belongs with low standards.
To know tbe better from the worse and to
prefer the better is tbe sign of a higher eco
nomic standard. It is also the sign of a higher
spiritual standard. Our people need criteria.
'Ve must teach values, and ill so far as we do
that, we overcome lawlessness, which means
the absence of standards.

T AWLESSNESS is of the spirit, and the pursuit and
L treatment of criminals may disclose a spirit as

lawless as that which led to the original crimes.
Of this we now have respectable evidence in the impor
tant report of the \'iTickersham Committee which bears
the title, "Lawlessness in Law Enforcement." But it is
not merely torture in securing confessions and other
abuses of power by police, prosecutor, or judge that I
have in mind. The immediate mental reaction of many
people as soon as their attention is called to the preva
lence of- crime is a desire for vengeance, for the brutal
punishment of the comparatively few who are caught,
for the restoration of the death penalty if it has fallen
into disuse, for flogging or other unusual and degrading
kind of punishment, for the restriction of probation and
parole in case they have been developed, for a vigilance
committee to take over the functions of the peace offi
cers, for the freer use of guns by police and by citizens.

Now all these are in greater or less degree manifesta
tions of lawlessness. They are comparable with the
militaristic demand for increase of armies and navies
even after war has been outlawed and the nations are
pledged to settle their controversies by peaceful means.
They are essentially a belligerent, militaristic reversion
to the methods of a lawless regime.

JULY 1932

\'iTe Americans are, in fact, a lawless people. Crimes
of violence and crimes of fraud are more common among
us than among any other peoples who call themselves
civilized. Most of the explanations which have been
invented to save our face have been discredited. It is
not merely our foreign-born who commit crimes, al
though our foreign-born and their children are more
lawless than their compatriots at home. \'iThy is that?
Is there something about America that attracts the
criminal more than the law-abiding so that Italians,
Irish, Germans who come here are a selected class? Or
is it that the very people who would have remained Iaw
abiding at home here change their character, throw off
moral restraints, and become lawless? Neither horn of
the dilemma offers us reason for complacency. But
our native-born and their children are practically as
lawless as the strangers within our gates.

Crime ratios are high in the South, but also in the
North; in the East, but also in the West; among the
Negroes, but also among the whites; in the cities, but
also in the small towns and villages and in the open
country. Crime ratios are high since the World War,
but they were high and increasing before the war. They
are disturbingly high since the prohibition era, but they
were high before in both wet and dry states.

One of my students a fe; years ago was asked to make
a mental examination of a man who was locked in a
Texas county jail. He had killed his wife, two step
children, and his wife's mother. This was the wife's
fourth husband, and each of his predecessors had met
with a violent death. My recollection is that in this im
mediate family circle there had been altogether eighteen
homicides. This was a white American family of purely
English stock, untouched by urban influence.

It is merely an extreme illustration of the fact that
we have no scapegoat-war, prohibition, communism,
machine age, urbanization, immigration, or unemploy
ment. We are simply not yet civilized. The spirit of
the law, to say nothing of the gospel, is not yet in us.

The great Protestant churches. should discountenance
lawless methods of law enforcement, tear from them
every false mask and expose them for what they are:
lynch law, vigilance committee, third degree, stool
pigeon, agent provocateur, undercover man, delegation
of police powers to persons (Cantil/lied all page 34)
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Dr. Margaret H. Polk, who served China for

over thirt)' }'ears

I N a historic town in Kentucky, into the home of a
physician, was born a baby girl, the first daughter
of the house, and much adored. The physician and

his father, also a physician and a preacher, were leaders
in the community and gave of their love and skill un
stintedly. Being among the descendants of Daniel
Boone, they were unafraid in championing new or un
popular causes. Temperance was the particular cause
championed by the grandfather. Both physicians were
of service after the battle of Perryville. This battle
was really the only incident which in any way put
Perryville on the map. It is today a little village, but
in that village one will find two homes with offices in
the front yards. In one of. these offices is a museum
with many relics of interest to the town.

Other assets which the baby girl found on her arrival
were her two maiden aunts; throughout her girlhood and
young womanhood they were sponsors of good gram
mar, ethics, and manners. So, in this atmosphere, Mar
garet Harrison Polk grew. School was interrupted be
cause of a fall which impaired her back. She was ever
interested in all the outdoor sports in which her two
brothers indulged-skating, swimming, and horseback
ri,ding. Because she could not be in school much, her
father took special pains to direct her reading, and they
became great friends and companions.

During her girlhood and young womanhood she was
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A Woman
of Golden

Deeds
DR. ETHEL POLK PETERS

DR. MARGARET H. POLK now 1I/alus
brr bome ill Augusta, Georgia,
witb ber niece, Dr. Etbel Polk Peters,
wbo before ber 1I/arriage 111as also
a 1I/edical 111 issio 11 ar')' ill CIJilla

an earnest worker in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. That was a time when women could not speak in
the church and when many people even disapproved of
having an organ played in the church. Both of these
services she dared to render. She was always especially
interested in the work of missions, and gave to the
cause to the point of real sacrifice.

She remained with her father and found joy in her
church and in her companionship with him. Her heart
began to turn toward the mission field, but her father

. would not hear of her leaving him. So, in 1888, after
her father's death, she offered her life for service in the
foreign field. The \'{Toman's Board of Foreign Missions,
in looking over the group of missionary volunteers for
a possible medical student, decided that Margaret Har
rison Polk's background and interest made her the most
likely candidate for training in medicine. Then she
started to the \'{Toman's Medical College in Philadelphia.

In the fall of 1890 her sister-in-law, who lived in
Kansas, died, leaving three daughters and an invalid son.
This invalid child had been ever devoted to his aunt and
had always claimed her best love, so in this hour of his
special need her whole heart went out to him. \'{Then
the women of South Georgia who had sponsored Dr.
Polk through college heard of the circumstances, and
knew that Dr. Polk was the only aunt the boy had, they
consented to the sending out of Dr. Ann \'{Talters to
take Dr. Polk's place in China until such time as she
might be freed.

So, for four years, she practiced medicine with her
brother, Dr. T. P. Polk, in Augusta, Kansas, and moth
ered his four motherless children. \'{Then the patient,
loving, loyal spirit was freed from the suffering body of
the invalid child, Dr. Polk's work for him was done.
Her life-purpose and ideals had been instilled also into
the hearts of the three nieces (Jane, Ethel, and Fayette)
at a time in their lives when this influence meant most.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
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Or. Margaret Polk
and her namesake,
Margaret Polk Pe·
ters. They celebrate
their birthdays on

the same day

men found her responsive to caIls for aid. Then Dr.
Polk was physician to the Shanghai Door of Hope for
both foreign and Chinese women. In a city where
temperance was unpopular, she was president of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union and a member
of the Moral \':felfare Committee of Shanghai. She
answered any caIl that came to her door for medical aid
or sympathy, regardless of class, color, or creed.

Dr. Polk was known for her skill and her ability.
She likewise seemed always to have time for each call.
The patient always felt welcome and unhurried. She
was known for her wit and for a general knowledge of
other arts than medicine. One person, when asked if
a four hours' wait for a boat in the middle of the night
became tedious, answered: "No; why, Dr. Polk was
there." She was
the life of any
dinner party.

In the spring
of 1928 she had a
serious illness and
had to give up
her work. Ex
pressions of love
and (Contillued
011 page 47)

Front view of Dr. MargOTet Polk's old Kentucky home at Perryville. Two
incidents have put Perryville on the mop: the Battle of Perryville and

Dr. Margaret Polk, the great woman pioneer medical missionary

She was known in
Perryville as Mag.

gie Polk

About this time Dr. Ann Walter, like
many good workers for the \':foman's
\':fork, decided to give her time and love
to Dr. John B. Fearn, a missionary of the
parent Board. So, in 1896, Dr. Margaret
Polk, stiIl sponsored by the South Georgia
Conference, sailed for China.

In the Soochow \':foman's Medical
School and Hospital, Dr. Polk put her
whole life into carrying forward the work
for women. For several years she gave
herself, single-handed, to devoted service
in the training of Chinese women physi
cians. The teaching staff included the
physicians at the Men's Hospital next
door. The classes were coeducational.
From this school many Christian physi
cians went out into needy China to prac
tice the art of healing both soul and body.
Dr. Polk was never too tired or too busy
to answer a call to a woman in need; the
means of travel were never too difficult, the house never
too cold, the hours never too long. For nineteen years
she was in the service with one furlough of nine months.

In 1909 she severed her connection with the Church
to aid the women in their fight for suffrage. She con
tinued in the work, however, until relieved by Dr. Ethel
Polk's arrival in 1912 and Dr. Harriet Love's arrival in
1913-leaving in 1914 to spend some time for rest and
study in Manila. On her return she opened an office in
Shanghai. ' Here she did her largest piece of 'missionary
work, though financiaIly self-supporting.

Many of her Chinese friends had moved to Shanghai
during the Boxer trouble. She also served missionaries
of every denomination and nationality, business people,
consular employees of many nationalities, as well as the

poor of many na
tions who came
to her door. One
Persian Jewess she
befriended in her
own home for
several yea r s ,
helping her to
live a Christian
life. The wives
of foreign police-
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Miss Esther Case---An Administrator

(COII/illllrd from page 19)

,,'as really a very great asset to her, especially in dealing
with the Latin American fields. She had a very fine
grasp of the Spanish language, speaking it as naturally
and easily as she spoke the English language. \Vhen she
was visiting Mexico and Cuba, this knowledge gave
her direct access to the people and to their problems. If
she were a member of a commission or group visiting
the Spanish-speaking fields, she became almost inevitably
the interpreter or leader of the group, even though it
had as its members other secretaries and even bishops
who were officially superior to her. This knowledge of
Spanish was almost equally valuable to her in her visits
to Brazil. She made public addresses in Brazil in Span
ish, which the Portuguese-speaking people were able to

understand, and she found little difficulty in under
standing their Portuguese. The Board has never had an
administrator who had less need of interpreters. Cer
tainly this was true in her dealings with the Latin Amer
ican fields. Her reading knowledge of French was often
a help in her dealings with Belgium and the African
field.

Miss Case did not always come to conclusions quickly.
Sometimes in group discussions, when it would seem that
all the elements in the case had been placed on the table
and a decision was about to be reached, she would come
forward with a factor which would entirely change the
decision. Sometimes one would feel troubled that she
had not brought forward the fact sooner in the dis
cussion. In trying to understand sometimes this trait in
Miss Case, I have thought that it might have been due
to her Latin American missionary experience. She did
not approach any problem abruptly or directly. Her
approach was almost invariably by the indirect route.
Often in a conference she would talk at length about a
situation before coming to the final point which she
"desired to emphasize. Sometimes one would become a
bit impatient because of this indirect approach. I am
inclined to think that this was due to the long expe
rience with Latin peoples, whos~ psychological attitude
she had really made her own. I think she was entirely
unaware of this trait in her mental approach to prob
lems. It was very likely that this was one of the many
characteristics of Miss Case that made her so beloved
and so acceptable to Latin American peoples, who often
think that we Americans are blunt in our direct ap
proach to problems.

When in 1926 Miss Esther Case was called upon to add
the oriental fields to her administrative tasks, she was
able to bring to the solution of problems the result of
her Latin American experience. \\fhile conditions were
different, yet she discerned certain common basic prob
lems. Her Latin American experience aided her in in
terpreting the needs in the Orient. Miss Case during
her experience as an administrator visited everyone of
our mission fields, Mexico, Cuba, Brazil, Africa, Japan,
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China, Korea, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, and Poland.
This knowledge of all the fields gave her an insight into
missionary work such as few administrators have the
opportunity to acquire. Some of these travel expe
riences were very difficult for her physically, none being
harder than the trip which she took to Africa, for she
was even then far from well. It was while there that
she discovered the condition that ultimately took her
life, but she pressed on with extraordinary courage even
after she was aware of what the result would be.

Miss Case had the highest respect and regard for mis
sionaries. She loved and honored them, even though
she at times was fearless in putting her finger upon what
she felt was the weak point in their missionary policies.
She was most eager to do courteous things and to enter
tain them when they came to her office for an adminis-"
trative visit. One of her reasons for wanting to have
an apartment was that she might invite the missionaries
to her home. One of the real reasons for wanting to get
a car, which she had during the last three years of her
life, was that she might serve the missionaries with it.
She devoted it to their pleasure.

She had the same attitude toward the foreign mission
ary candidates who were in Scarritt College. She al
ways wanted to invite them to her home and to know
them intimately and personally, and these friendships,
begun with her as secretary in this country, lasted when
the missionary went to the field, and made for a better
understanding. Miss Case enjoyed conversation, even
about small matters. The little intimate, personal things
were always full of significance. She did not hold her
self aloof from people and regard their small interests
as unimportant. She enjoyed a good time and took time
to laugh and play with her friends. She was pre
eminently social. She had a marked ability in throwing
off her office responsibilities, and for the time living a
normal, natural life in her home.

Miss Case's administrative ability was recognized by
missionary groups outside of her own Church. For
many years she was a member of the Committee on Co
operation in Latin America, serving upon several im
portant subcommittees. She also served on the Ameri
can Congo Committee. As administrative secretary, she
took her place on many Union Committees, such as the
Shanghai Medical, the Ginling College Committee,and
the Committee on Church Building in Africa. She was
a member of the Executive Committee of the \\foman's
Christian College of Korea.

At the recent meeting of the \\foman's Missionary
Council held in Atlanta, the Council voted to name the
building which it hopes to erect with its \\feek of Prayer
offerings at this college in Korea in honor of Miss Esther
Case as an appreciation of her work. This perhaps is a
crowning testimony to her of her effective and far
reaching work as an administrator.
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The Oxford Movement
A First-Century Christian Fellowship

S. E. H.

life's problems to be through education, but now she is
dedicating herself and her efforts to Christian service in
a church. Many others just as outstanding could be
mentioned were there space. These gave one new faith
in the power and worth of the committed life.

The method used by the Fellowship is very simple
just as simple as that of the early Christians. \'<'itness
ing to the experience of God in empowering and guiding
the life was the one and only way that the message was
given. No long set speeches. A free movement of the
Spirit of God through his committed ones was that
which was sought throughout the meeting. Any Meth
odist who can remember the old-fashioned class meeting
which fell into disrepute because so few found new and
fresh experiences in Jesus Christ would feel perfectly at
home in one of the Fellowship meetings. To avoid the
staleness of the old class meeting there were periods of
quiet when souls communed with God, getting guid
ance and self-revelation. Then followed the testimony
period, which testimony, the leaders insisted, should be
fresh-not a j'ebasbed ancient experience.

The requirements of the movement are simple and
familiar: (1) A completely surrendered life to Jesus
Christ; (2) a sharing of sins with some individual or a
group; (3) witnessing or becoming a life-saver; (4)
quiet times when forgiveness and God's guidance is
sought; (5) living by the guidance of God in every de
tail of life.

One of the severest criticisms of the Fellowship has
been on point number two, concerning confession of
sins. Ii has been said that sexual sins have been shared
with mixed groups, resulting, as many believe, in real
harm. If this ever has been a custom, it is not now; for
the leaders gave frequent warnings against this prac
tice, saying that there were certain things that
could be shared with only one person or a selected
group.

The faith and daring of the Movement was a constant
surprise. The leaders have given all and expect all from
God. The teams are sent to many countries as wit
nesses, and those who have money share freely with
those who have not; that support which is necessary is
provided by others who are committed to the Movement.

It has been said frequently that the Fellowship has no
social vision or message. One might question whether
the method used is all-sufficient, but there can be no
doubt that the strongholds of sin are being attacked.
This is done entirely by winning persons. The method
is to change those who are responsible for the sins of
society. \'<'hile in Briar Cliff plans were made "under

I
\
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T HERE have been severe criticisms of the First
Century Christian Fellowship Movement, which in
many countries is spreading with great rapidity.

Many of the criticisms have been favorable; some have
been adverse. So serious have been the criticisms in some
circles that the name of the leader, Frank Buckman, has
stood for a certain religious qllccT1Iess to be avoided. Be
cause of this diversity of opinion as well as some other
quite personal matters, I was glad to accept an invita
tion to attend a house party held at Briar Cliff Manor,
New York, for ten days in April. My honest opinion
of this movement I shall endeavor to relate briefly.

First of all, one's opinion of the leader can perhaps
be modified by a correct pronunciation of his name,
which is not pronounced according to its spelling, but
Bookma1l. Mr. Buckman is a virile and powerful per
sonality-homely in personal appearance, yet his face is
illiuminated by the light of Christ, which shines from
his eyes. His religion is very simple and very real, and
yet he is such a genial "good fellow" that whenever his
voice was heard from the platform or from the back
of the room, the "too much intensity" of the meeting
was at once lifted and free air was inhaled. .

I shall indicate below some of the things to which I
do not react favorably, but for the present I shall deal
with my positive impressions.

There were scores of persons present from many dif
ferent stations and walks of life whose lives had been
vitalized by finding the secret of the Christ-life through
the movement: There was "Bill," formerly a janitor in
a great university, who had been a bootlegger for the
students; Jimmie \Vatts of Scotland, quite recently a
bitter Socialist, who had found that his biggest job
of reform was himself-now he is just as intense for
Jesus Christ and his way; Count John Bentinck of Hol
land, a flaming evangel of Jesus, who gave his expe
rience of proclaiming Jesus in Austria and Hungary,
where he could not understand the language but where
through common spiritual understanding he and his
hearers could understand one another; George Smith, a
rich, dissipated, reckless young American, changed
through the surrender of his wife and little daughter to
Jesus Christ; Ruth Bennett of England, a striking young
woman who had "gone the gaits," now telling around
the world the glories of a life committed to the will of
God; Father Runnalls, a highchurchman, who had con
fessed his pride and narrowness and found his most
helpful friendship among Presbyterian clergymen; Olive
Jones, at one time president of the National Education
Association, who all her life believed the solution of
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Snapshots froIn the Briar
Cliff Ineeting

"It is just a matter of courtesy to be
quiet before God."

"You can learn more by a quiet half
hour in the morning than by reading
a thousand books."

"God gave a man two ears and one
mouth; why does he not listen twice as
much as he talks?"

"Guidance is bringing religion into
everyday life. God's will covers the
whole of life."

"Sin is anything that stands between
me and God or between me and an.
other."

"We are a monument to materialism.
The only thing that will save us is a
revival of religion."

guid~nce" for two other house p~rties, one in a hotel
in New York City ~nd another in \'\f~shington, D. C.
Those present were asked to name persons in New York
who should be invited to be present. One by one
names of he~ds of dep~rtments of the city government
were c~lIed. The d~ring of it was dram~tic, as Mr.
Buckm~n, in a tone of ~ssur~nce, asked: "\'\fhy not?"
And why not? His faith set no limit. He w~s after
New York City.

And the plans reached the very threshold of the na
tion. Everybody present was
~sked to try to interest their
sen~tors and represent~tives. It
all sounded very P~uline. One
person suggested that the best
str~tegy would be to interest the
sen~tors first. It would prob
ably not be difficult to enlist the
President, but his expressed in
terest might be a stumbling
block to senators.

It was reported th~t a house
p~rty had been held in Geneva
during the early d~ys of the Dis
armament Conference, with
striking results and outstanding

- acknowledgments of the need
of a Power beyond that which is
human if the intricate interna
tional problems arc ever to find
a solution.

Leaders of the Movement be
lieve in the power of God to
change sin into righteousness in
high places. Neither do they forget the less conspicuous
sinner. Those present represented a redemption of al,l
classes of society, from "Bill" to European royalty. The
Movement has swept over South Africa, solving many
difficult race problems.

It is hoped that, in addition to the work of winning
individuals thereby bringing social reformation, the
Movement may inspire the churches and recall them to
the enthusiasm and re~lity of life in Christ Jesus. In
godly enthusiasm the Fellowship certainly outmarches
the Soviets in their missionary zeal. Until the churches

catch this same burning enthusiasm and power, there
is little hope for America or the world.

The work of the Movement, it is the present judg
ment of the writer, is held in somewhat restricted lim
its; doubtless this is done that the fundamentals of
Christianity may be given the much-needed emphasis.
Instruction in the outreaches of the Christian life was
limited. Sometimes there was guided intercessory
prayer, but little time was given to it. One morning
when pr~yer for two great c~uses was suggested and

Mr. Buckman from the back of
the room called on someone to
pray, it was like a breath from
the mountains; it carried us out
of ourselves into God's pure
ozone.

I came in frequent touch with
those who held a rather critical
~ttitude tow~rd the, Church,
placing the FellolVship ~nd the
Chllrch in contrast. This criti
cism cannot be made of the real
leaders of the Movement, for
some who are most outstanding
are serving through the Church.
However, numbers with whom I
talked seemed to be unwilling to
accept any criticism of the
Movement. It was as though
one were saying something
against the Master himself. In
this the spirit was tense. This
may have been because of the
disapproving criticism th~t the

Movement has received. Some seemed to me rather too
MovclII Cllt -callSciOliS.

But we must recognize the distinctive purpose of the
Fellowship and hope that the new converts may not fail
to see that God works in many places and many ways.

There is little in the Movement which the most
ardent churchman has to fear, and everything for which
he may hope. The Fellow~hip is giving to the world
the power and witness of the early Christian Church.
The archbishop of York says: "It is one of the main
movements of the Spirit in our time."

The New Age in the Church
(COl/til/lied from page 22)

In the Edinburgh Conference of 1910, a landmark in
missionary history, the younger Churches of the East
were not represented as such. At the Jerusalem Con
ference of 1928 nearly half the members came as repre
sentatives of those younger Churches. In 1910 the
Christian people in the \'\fest looked upon themselves as
called to send the good news. By 1928 they had begun
to look upon themselves as engaged in a close fellowship
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with others in the younger Churches, and the sending
of the gospel was a task to be shared by the older and
the younger.

The Church in the \'\fest is still called to give freely.
It has long memories, deep experiences, great resources;
the younger Churches ~re small in numbers, and they
have not the same long range of remembered grace. The
time for the balance of giving (Col/til/ued all page 47)
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The Missionary Society

The World Outlook Binder

freedom; and that government of the people, by the
people, and for the people,

Shall not perish from the earth.
-Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.

SecOlld Reader:
Build thee more stately mansions, oh, my soul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea!

-OLIVER \\TENDELL HOLMES.

A binder for the \'V'ORLD OUTLOOK has been pre
pared by the Publishing House. It contains a fastener
for each month of the year so that with the greatest ease
each number may be slipped in for safe keeping. The
\'V'ORLD OUTLOOK caption is on the front. The price is
one dollar; this is much cheaper and more convenient
than the regular binding. Order from \'V'hitmore &
Smith, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.
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First Reader:
The glory of our life below
Comes not from what we do, or what we know,
But dwells forevermore in what we are.
There is an architecture grander far
Than all the fortresses of war,
More inextinguishably bright
Than learning's lovely towers of light.
Framing its wall of faith and hope and love
In deathless souls of men, it lifts above
The frailty of our early home
An everlasting dome;
The sanctuary of the human host,
The living temple of the Holy Ghost.

-HENRY VAN DYKE.

Guided Meditatio1ls:
Do we see in the nobility, the character, the grandeur

of the great personalities of time a vision of what God
can do in a human life? (Pause)

Do these great men of the past have the power to

grip our loyalty and to command our allegiance to the
unfinished cause for which they stood? (Pause)

Let us thank God for every human spirit that has
shown something of the divine to men. (Pause)

Let us thank God for the Master Personality, Jesus
Christ. (Pause)

Let us dedicate our lives to striving for the fulness of
the measure of Christ Jesus. (Pal/se)

H)Il/l1l: "Faith of Our Fathers," No. 415, the Meth
odist Hymnal.

UlIiso1l prayer: The Lord's Prayer.
-Adapted from worship service, February 8, 1931, of

l1lfamrtiol/al joumal of Religiolls Educafiol/. Used
by permission.

Worship Service
Theme: "Finding God in Great Personalities."
HY1111l: No. 416, the Methodist Hymnal.
Scripture: By faith Abraham, when he was called to

go out into a place which he should after receive for an
inheritance, obeyed: and he went out, not knowing
whither he went.

For he looked for a city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God.

By faith Moses, when he was come to years, refused
to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter;

Choosing rather to suffer afIliction with the people
of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season.

And what shall I more say? For the time would
fail me to tell of Gideon, and of Barak, and of Samson, "
and of Jephtha; of David also, and Samuel, and of the
prophets:

Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought
T.ighteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of
lions.

They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were
tempted, were slain with the sword: they wandered
about in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, af
flicted, tormented.

And these all, having obtained a good report through
faith, received not the promise:

God having provided some better thing for us, that
they without us should be made perfect.

Prayer: Our Father,

\Ve thank Thee for each mighty one
Through whom thy living light hath shone:
And for each humble soul and sweet
That lights to heaven our wandering feet.

-RICHARD WATSON GILDER.

Hym1l: "America the Beautiful" (stanzas 2 and 3).

First Reader:
It is for us, the living, rather, to be dedicated here to

the unfinished work which they who fought here have
thus far so nobly advanced.

It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task
remaining before us;

That from these honored dead we take increased de
votion to that cause for which they gave the last full
measure of devotion;

That we here highly resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain;

That this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of
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Adult Prograxn for August

1. Topic: Christ ill Chi1la. (Leaflet.)
2. Topic: Stories of Some \Vho Have Suffered for

China. (See story, entitled "Such a Chance as This,"
in August \VORLD OUTLOOK.)
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Thy Kingdom Come
trTbe Khlgdo11t of Heaven Is Lilu U11tO Leaven Wbicb fl \V0111fln

Bishop McDowell Dons a Red Necktie

BISHOP W. F. McDOWELL-bright, broad, always
brotherly, beloved of all Methodism, beloved and
revered as few, if another, in American Protes

tantism, had come under the age limit to the time of re
tirement at Atlantic City, and "without one trace of
whimper," "with all the drums beating and all the bands
playing"-"I put on a red necktie today"-spoke gold
en words that the \VORLD OUTLOOK would enshrine in
the immemorial romance of American Methodist history.

I do not want to make a tear festival out of this occa
sion. If you were close enough to me, you would sec that I
dressed myself this morning for this festival. I put on a red
necktie today. This is no day in my life for black ties or
crepe or any of the sounds of mourning or moaning of the
bar, or whatever it is that does moan when certain things
take place.

I am '1l'anting to make just as much of a festival of it as is
possible; in other words, I am wanting to share your joy.
But you will let me say, will you not, isn't it lovely for just
an ordinary person, just an ordinary small-town merchant's
son, JUSt a youngster that went through college and seminary
on an average of three hundred dollars a year-that was in the
old days-isn't it lovely that anybody like this should have
had fifty years in the ministry of Jesus Christ's Church, and
more than a quarter of a century in the high office that the
Church gave me twenty-eight years ago; that I have seen the
round world, trying to see it through Christ's eyes, and that I
have walked with the elect and that I go toward the morning?

And so this morning, you know, while you are saying these
lovely things to me, I used to tell a certain person how lovely
she was, and I forgot all that Emerson said about the superla
tive when I used to tell her-who am I that I should bother
with careful expression under those conditions?

\\7hen you begin to exult and when you begin to say.things,
the proper thing to do is to say them; what is language for
but that; and she would look me in the face, and say, "\'Vhat a
lovely liar you are!" and then say, "1 hope you will never be
come a truth-teller," and then add, "I doubt very much
whether you are in danger."

It would be utterly out of character for me to prolong this
delight..... Shall I say it? I have known many couples in
the ministry. I have not known any other pair of people
to whom the Church has given such opportunity as the
Church gave to the lovely lady who shares this service this
morning, and who promised me that she would and who
begged me not to be foolish.....

There is a crown already shared, already received by one of
us, waiting the end.

And so with just unmingled rapture in this minute with
out one trace of whimper, I am not accepting the inevitable;
I am seizing the immortal, and I am greeting the unseen with
a cheer, and I want you to feel with me how good it is that
there is a world in which men can come to this kind of an
hour; with the sun smiting them in the face and light
stretching out ahead, and all the drums beating, and all the
bands playing, banners below and banners above, that God

has kept a man In a path of life and will lead him on to
the morning.

Bishop Moore Speaks for Many

Y OUNG, handsome, ardent, evangelical, and above
all, friendly," is the way the Christiall Advocate

of New York characterizes Bishop Arthur J. Moore,
as it gives to him in its terse, keen summation of events
at the General Conference space much beyond that of
any other fraternal representative, and the Bishop seems
to have held a high rallying lead to the end, in nothing
striking a more popular note than in his interesting
proposal of unification.

Speaking for myself and representing what I believe to be
the spirit of my Church, let me hasten to assure you that
our. desire for union with you abides. \\7e have a common
Methodism. Ours is a common ancestry; we hold a common
faith, and live for a Common purpose. Everything back of
1844 belongs to us alike. Wesley, Whitefield, Embury, Straw
bridge, Coke, Asbury, McKendree, Soule, and that whole
brotherhood of itinerants who through infinite toil laid the
foundations of American Methodism-all are ours. Behind us
there is a common history, before us a common destiny.

The baffling difficulties and grave dangers which today
confront evangelical Christianity make it well-nigh impos
sible for us to accomplish our task if we continue with
divided ranks. For a time like this only united and mobil
ized experience and sacrificial devotion will suffice.....

To win the whole-hearted allegiance of the present genera
tion, we !llust prove that we are partners, not competitors.
\'Vise and good people in our pews, both North and South,
are weary of our divided policies and plans .

Our divisions are more than unfortunate The in-
fluence of American Methodism will be immeasurably in
creased by union. The Master prayed for the union of his
people, not as an end in itself, but to insure the one great
objective of his Church-namely, "That the world may be
lieve." ....

Twelve brief years, and we shall have reached the one
hundredth anniversary of our separation. Surely a century
apart is long enough. Our spiritual children in Japan,
Mexico, and Korea are beautifully and effectively united.
Maybe the promise that "a little child shall lead them" will
prove true wi th us. . . . .

To that glad hour let us here dedicate our best thought,
our earnest prayers, and our constant endeavor, arid by so
doing illustrate the creed of St. Augustine: "A whole Christ
for my salvation, a whole Bible for my staff, a whole Church
for my fellowship, and a whole world for my parish."

Hers to Keep

I T takes a mother, they say, to interpret a mother's
feeling. Kathleen Norris, leading American novel

ist, and several times a mother herself, interprets the
anguish of the courageous young mother on Sourland
Mountain, but shows how her baby boy is now hers to .
keep.
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid ill Tbree Measures of Meal Till It 'Vas All Leal-feued"

ways been the flying squadron of the evangelical groups.
Our supreme emphasis has not been a philosophical
story, not even a theological system, but a prophetic
call to sinful men to accept Christ and go forth to a
new life of faith and self-sacrifice.....

"This is still the supreme function of Methodism.
God called us into being to be Christianity in earnest.
. ... \V"e can live without costly buildings, elaborate
ritual, or expensive choirs, but we cannot live before
God without our hearts being on fire for the souls of
men.....

"Some of us are convinced that nothing will meet
the exigencies of this hour except a revival of religion.
.... \'Ve must put out more education into our evan
gelism and more evangelism into our education.

"If I speak with an unbecoming and presumptuous
urgency, it is only because I am so deeply concerned
that Methodism shall regain her place at the head of the
marching battalions of God's army and be in the future,
as in the past, a mighty instrument in the hand of Al
mighty God for the salvation of men and the building
of a new world."

Governor of California to the
Governor of Virginia

AT the Annual Conference of Governors, held in
fi Richmond, Virginia, after a welcome by Governor
Pollard, in which, among other delightful things, the
Governor had said, "This is a family reunion; we sit
together around the hearthstone to honor the Father of
our Country," Chairman Case introduced Gov. James
Rolph, Jr., Governor of California, who responded in
the following notable words:

Very deeply do I appreciate the honor you do me in select
ing me to respond to the cordial welcome so graciously ex
pressed by Governor Pollard of Virginia.

To me it is a keen inspiration to stand in the capital of
the Old Dominion and to revel in the memories of its vast
traditions.

Here is the city which was the home of those "first fami
lies of Virginia"-that spotless aristocracy of the colonial
era.

Here the air is vibrant with memories of George \Vash
ington.....

Here in memory we can still hear the impassioned voice of
Patrick Henry. • . . .

Round this state will always linger the hallowed name of
John Marshall ....

May I be pardoned, my fellow-Governors, if I rake ad\'an
tage of the hour of welcome to claim kinship with the Vir
ginians myself.

Here in the plantations of colonial Virginia, lived and
loved and wedded John Rolfe and Pocahontas. Through my
arteries, I am proud to remember, pulses the blood of the Vir
ginia planter and the fair Indian maid who became his gentle
wife. Thus do California and Virginia join hands across two
centuries of American history.

PALO ALTO, CALIF., I1'!ay 13.
Anne Lindbergh now changes the sorrow she has worn so

bravely for seventy-two endless days for a new sorrow. She
.changes dreadful suspense for dreadful certainty; the cruel
hope and cruel fear that hJ\'e walked with her through all
the days of these ten weeks, and lain down with her for her
short hours of restless sleep, are ended. \'Vith his bobbing
.golden head very still, and his stumbling baby feet not to
run the paths of the garden any more, her little son comes.

But he is hers again, as he has not been since the night he
was stolen away. No one is frightening him, neglecting him,
leaving him to cry his little heart out in some dark room;
.cold, wet, hungry.

The kind earth takes him now, and where there is grass
and sunshine, and the shadow of grea t trees, somehow one
feels that the tender little creature is safe and warm and
loved again, in the arms of the greatest mother of us alL

Anne Lindbergh joins today the great company of mothers
-of lost children. And she will learn some day, as we other
mothers who have children close and dear in that other
world so near our own have learned before her, that the child
we lose is the only child we keep.....

This child will be forever young. Forever the adored baby
who played in the nursery firelight, and lost his breath with
laughter, and was put to bed and kissed, and who watched
his dearly loved family through his crib bars with just his
usual Content and confidence, on that fatal evening.

And for his sake all childhood will be sacred now to tha t
-desolate young father and mother whose grief the world is
sharing.....

It would be a great thing if ten thousand of them could
have a month's spoiling on a farm this year in memory of
little Lindy..... And write Anne Lindbergh, too, to let
her know the little light is still shining in the dark.

Anne Lindbergh! One's thoughts come back to her. The
-only voice that ever said anything worth while in a mother's
world had a message for her. She cannot accept it now; nor
could I, when the earth closed over two small heads I loved
God knows how dearly, eighteen years ago. But some day
she will believe it.

(Copyright, N.A.N.A., Inc., 1932. Reprinted by permis
sion of the Nasbvi/le Te1l1ICSSeml.)

Mood of Methodism

FROM the beginning," declared Bishop Moore at At
lantic City in a fraternal message, "the credentials

of Methodism have been the evangelistic passion and
the evangelistic message. \V"e have always regarded
ourselve's as the herald of the joyful message of redemp
tion, both here and hereafter, for all who believe in
Jesus Christ. In the face of the unbelief and shocking
immoralities of the eighteenth century, John Wesley
lighted our evangelistic fires. The early Methodists gave
themselves with sacrificial passion to the telling of this
good news. Their one mission was to bring men into
a saving knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus.
They felt that upon Methodism a very special respon
sibility rested for the conversion of the world.

"From then until now the normal mood of Method
ism has been the evangelistic mood..... \V"e have al-
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II
Let Me Tell You a Good Story

THE PASTOR OF A FIVE-POINT CIRCUIT tells bis own story tbis
montb. He told it first tit tbe Colorado District Co//ferel/cc, tlnd
told it so imjlressivel)' in tbe sim pIe telling thtlt bis brethrel/ com
pelled him by vote to tum over his story tlnd pictllre to the \VORLD

OUTLOOK. Loa/{ ii/to the brave, cheerful ftlce of this YOll/lg pretlcb
er tiS bi' tells his story tI/ld retld the future of the countr), circuit

Rev. 1\1. C. Cartwright, pastor of the
Pritchett Circuit, Colorado District,

New Mexico Conference

"

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

People's Assembly, and all re
ceived credit.

At District Conference this
year we reported thirty additions
to the church; four churches paid
in full on benevolences, and the
other church paid in full to date'
(they have them in the budget),
making sixty-nine per cent paid
on the apportionments for the
charge for the year.

Salaries to date are one hun
dred per cent, Emergency Mis
sion Offering, $15.65, which was
our share of the total asking ac
cording to membership; orphan
age, $21.21 with more to fol
low.

Plans were made to put on the
Kingdom Extension educational
program and offering; had three
revivals and plans for three
more.

Our church at Pritchett was
organized February 17, 1930,
with seventeen members.

When I came in October of
1930, there were twenty-nine
members. \'\Te now have nearly
ninety members.

Our Sunday school has grown
from an average of thirty-six the .
first quarter I was on the charge
to an average of seventy-five per
Sunday.

Our monthly reports and a
liberal offerings are sent promptly
every fourth Sunday to the Ex
ecutive Secretary of our Confer
ence Board of Christian Educa
tion.

\'\Te are now in the midst of a
pre-Easter revival at Pritchett,

and anticipate several additions to the church on Easter
Sunday morning.

\'\Te make much of singing and our choir will present
a cantata on Easter Sunday night.

I
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T HE Pritchett Circuit is com
posed of five appointments:
one half station, one quar

ter station, and three places
where I preach once per month.

The circuit covers 2,100
square miles of territory, and I
travel over it at the rate of from
a thousand to fifteen hundred
miles per month.

\~rhen I came here a year and
a half ago, there was not a church
building on the work.

\Ve built a splendid basement at
Pritchett and paid for it and our
lot by June 15, 1931, at a cost
of $1,500.

\Ve had our first service in the
basement the third Sunday in
June, and the building was paid
for.

\'\Te received forty-nine into
the church last year; raised
about eighty-five per cent on
benevolences, one hundred per
cent on salaries (I regret to ad
mit in the face of the eighty-five
per cent on benevolences).

\'\Te observed College Day and
remitted an offering of $3.50,
sent an offering of $5 to the or
phanage.

\'\Te put on the Kingdom Ex
tension educational program,
with sermons, distribution of lit
erature, study class, and placed
seventy-five of the books in our
homes (every home in which we
had any members and several
others), and remitted $25.

\'\Te observed Young People's
Day for the charge, and re
mitted an offering of $3.20.

\'\Te observed Sunday School Day and sent in an offer-
ing of $5. 05. .

\'\Te had a Cokesbury Training Class and received
eight credits; a delegation of seven attended our Young
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Our Specials

"I am an enthusiastic believer in the Mission Special."-REv.
L. S. FLOURNOY, Ginter Park Church, Richmond, Virginia

" .,,
"
" .

Commission of Leogue of Notions os they passed
through Sungkiong on privQte car. The American, Ger
man, Dnd French representatives moy be seen in this

group

G IVING UP CHEERFULLY those little extras that
help make life a bit less lonely on a far-away mis

sion field is just the sort of thing that the Rev. W. B.
Burke would do to help out the Board of Missions in a
crisis. Mr. Burke is all alone at Sungkiang, China, his
family being in America and no other missionary family
near. Yet he is giving up his radio and camera, prac
tically his sale companions, that he may take a cut in
salary. After the amounts are taken out for his family,
his tithe, and the cut, he will have an almost unbeliev
ably small amount left on which to live, but he simply
says: "I know many poor people in America are worse
off than I." Mr. Burke's camera has furnished many

. an interesting picture to the Board; for example, the
pictures on this page of the Commission of the League
of Nations as they passed through Sungkiang.

PROF. ANDERSON WEAVER, of the faculty of
Granbery College in Brazil, teaches fifteen Bible

classes a week. "A glorious opportunity!" he calls it.
"\Vere I not paid to do such work, I would gladly pay
(if I had the money) for such a privilege," he adds.

FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND AND FIVE HUN
DRED LATINS in Florida, of whom forty-five

thousand are unchurched! To reach these people,
mostly American citizens, the Board of Missions main
tains three churches for Cubans anq one for Italians in
Tampa and Key \Vest and a church for Greeks at Tar-
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Stotion ot Sungkiong, Chino, shortly before orrivol of
Commission of Len~ue of Nations, moking a tour of
investigotion to help sellie Chino·Japon difficulties

pan Springs. Rev. J. A. Phillips, superintendent of the
Latin Mission, says: "In all my twenty-nine years of
mission work I have never been connected with a piece
of work quite so challenging."

FRIENDS ACROSS THE SEAS have unlocked the
gates of power," said the Rev. Gaither \Varfield,

of Poland, upon hearing that he and his wife had
been taken as Prayer Specials by three churches of the
Baitimore District. "For some months our work has
been opening up in strange places, and God seems to
be blessing our efforts more than .ever before. Now I
understand why." The three churches referred to are
Epworth Church of Baltimore and Ferndale and How
ard Churches.

POINTED QUOTATIONS taken from five-minute
speeches of graduates of Fraser Institute, Hiro

shima, Japan, at the recent commencement exercises are:
"I have received the greatest thing that Fraser gives
the message of Jesus and his power to save." "Though
'r am not a baptized Christian, since I have entered this
school with earnest Christians, my heart has been hap
pier than ever before." "Let us take Jesus as our
Captain, in whose hands we can trust our lives." Rev.
J. D. Stott, who carries forward the missionary tradi
tions of St. Paul's Church, Orangeburg, South Caro
lina, has been in charge of Fraser Institute for the past
year.
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A Tribute to Miss Esther Case
(Coll/illucd from Jlltgc 16)

often won them to her way of thinking. In it she never
seemed to consider herself at all, but there was always the
desire uppermost to reOlch those conclusions Olnd make
those decisions that would be for the greOltest advance
ment of the Kingdom.

Her years of service as missionary in Mexico brought
to her administrative office Oln experience and a knowl
edge of the missionOlry enterprise that was invaluable.
As the years passed by she was privileged to visit all the
eight foreign countries where we arc working and to
know personally Ol large per cent of the group working
in these fields.

Her sympathetic undersunding of the missionOlry's
life and her tender Olnd appreciative insight into the
problems thOlt Olre theirs brought her close to all those
with whom she sustained the relationship of Adminis
trative Secretary. She WOlS alwOlYs more than Sec
retOlry. She was their intimOlte friend and counselor.
W'hen on a visit to AfricOl more thOln three yeOlrs ago a
trouble developed from which she hOld temporOlry relief
but which for more than a yeOlr she knew there was no
cure.

It was during these months thOlt it can more truly be
said of her that she lived the victorious life and that she
grOlpsed the true conception of this life in its rehtion to
the life beyond. She knew thOlt she would be going
soon, Olnd just OlS she hOld phnned for her trips to ChinOl,
Mexico, Brazil, and any of the mission fields, she began
phnning for the journey home, Olnd she spoke of it with
the same cheerful, happy anticipation. She wOlnted to
work until the time for the journey with no break in
her life-service.

AS the time approached for the Council meeting in
n Athnu in March, she begOln phnning for thOlt oc
casion with unusual interest. Some of us felt that 'she
could not endure the trip to Atlanta Olnd the str~nuous

days of the meeting.• She knew how some of us felt, but
with calm determination she went forward with her
plans, and when we were ready to go, she, too, WOlS ready
to go with us. It WOlS not until the time COlme for her to
mOlke her report that we realized why she was so anxious
to come. She closed her report by sOlying:

"There was a pOlrticular reason why I was eager to
attend the session of the Council in Atlanta. I was con
secrated as a foreign missionary in the session of the
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions which met in At
hnta in 1894, so Atlanta is the door through which I
entered foreign missionary service. Mrs. M. D. \Vight
man was the gracious and dignified Vice-President. Mrs.
Juliana Hayes, the pioneer President, detained Olt home
because of illness, resigned, was made Honorary Presi
dent for the rest of her life, and Mrs. Wightman was
made President. Mrs. D. H. McGavock was still serv
ing as the first Corresponding Secretary, so I went to the
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field under her direction, and have had the privilege of
working with every Foreign Secretary up to the present
time. Dr. \V. R. Lambuth, then the Secretary of the
Board of Missions, consecrated the new missionaries.
Miss Layona Glenn, of Georgia, first graduate of Scar
ritt College to be sent to the field, was consecrated for
Brazil; Miss Clara Steger, of Missouri, and Miss Ella
Coffey, of Virginia, were consecrated for China; Miss
Johnny Sanders, of Georgia, was also consecrated for
China, but sailed two years later after taking the course
at Scarritt Bible and Training School. I was consecrated
for Mexico.

"In my estimation, there is no greater privilege than
that of missionary service, and I count my service under
the \Voman's Board of Foreign Missions, the Woman's
Missionary Council, and the Board of Missions as the
greatest blessings of my life, and I marvel that in spite
of my insufficiency and many mistakes this privilege has
been granted even unto me.

"Although my service has been divided between that
of a missionary to Mexico and a Foreign Secretary, to
me it has been one line of continuous missionary service,
for which I am deeply grateful to my Heavenly Father
and to the authorities of our Church who have deter
mined my appointments and places of service under
God's guidance."

Her presence there was indeed a benediction, and we
shall cherish the memory of her radiant spirit as the high
point of that Council meeting. She was equally anxious
to attend the meeting of the Board of Missions, par
ticuhrly the Committee on Foreign \Vork, and she sum
moned all of her failing strength for this occasion, but a
few days before the Board met she realized she could not
go. There was no murmur of camphint but a cheerful
anticipation of seeing some of the out-of-town friends
whom she was sure would come to see her. She greeted
these friends with a cordial welcome and an eager desire
for messages from the meeting. There was little or no
reference to her own condition.

On yesterday some reference was made to the fact
that today was the birthday of one of her dearest and
most intimate friends, and also that it was Mothers' Day.
She asked: "Shall I spend Mothers' Day here or in
heaven?"

Someone has said that death is the poorest of robbers:
he snatches a handful of our goods that lies open and
visible. But the real treasure in our hearts remains un
touched. Browning it was who, taking a piece of
wood broken in two, said:

"Look how clean and fresh the splinters keep, only
a touch and we combine, and with that he fitted them
into one again. 011ly toucb, al1d we cOlllbiue. That is
a paraphrase that tells us how the blessed dead are met
and welcomed and how together into the Father's house
with joyful hearts they go."
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The World in a Word

I T is said that the average life of lit
tle girls in China who work at the
looms in modern facrories is from

twelve to fourteen months. , India
averages 3,000 converts a month now,
according to a current work on mis
sions, and 4,000,000 put their names
down as Christian in the last govern
ment census. 'The British and For
eign Bible Society prints five tons of
Bibles every day. ~ A blot on the
American escutcheon is the fact, as
declared by Wade H. Ellis, of the Amer
ican Bar Association Crime Commis
sion, that this country averages twelve
thousand murders a year and that the
murder rate has increased 350 per Cent
since 1900. ~ \\7isconsin has the dis
tinction of being the first state in the
United States to establish unemploy
ment insurance. The underlying prin
ciple of the law is that industry should
bear the cost of unemployment, with a
view to preventing it, as workmen's
compensation laws have tended to pre
vent accidents. ~ At least 50,000,000
persons have been directly affected by
the floods in China. Many are home
less, of whom a large proportion are
utterly destitute. It may never be pos
sible to know exactly what number of
deaths have occurred from drowning.
It is certainly very large. ~ The Chris
tian and religious activities last year
benefited to the extent of $2,500,000
from the Julius Rosenwald Fund, the
largest amount ever spent by it in a
single year. Out of this fund help was
given in building over 5,000 schools for
Negroes, accommodating 650,000 chil
dren; 20 Negro colleges were bene
fited; and fellowships were awarded to
165 Negro teachers. ~ Chinese, In
dians, Eurafricans, Bantu, one Scotch
man, an Englishman, and an Ameri
can recently sat down together and
discussed ways and means for develop
ing interracial understanding in Johan
nesburg, South Africa. ~ The hospital
in Meshed, Persia, is the only Christian
hospital for an area more than half the
size of the United Sutes. ~ The Motion
Picture Bureau of the Y.M.C.A., 347
Madison Avenue, New York City, and
300 West Adams Street, Chicago, has
an extensive library of free motion pic
tures on religious and secular subjects.
Catalogue may be secured from either
branch on request.

Pinson} lom3n,
succession-but

The papers report the death, on May
19, at his home at Mount Pleasant,
Tennessee, of Dr. John E. Harrison,
Presiding Elder of the Mount Pleasant
District. Pastor in Tennessee, educator
in Texas, for some years leader among
our forces in the \\7est, and several
times a member of the General Con
ference, Dr. Harrison has been a useful
minister of our Connection and distin
guished as an authority in the law of the
Church. An intimate and lifelong
friend of Dr. W. \\7. Pinson, Dr. Har
rison was for some years a member of
the General Board of Missions. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Sallie Har
rison, a daughter, Mrs. A. L. Bruhl, two
sons, McCord of Felix, Arizona, and
John of Tucson, Arizona. His funeral
was conducted from the Methodist
Church in Mount Pleasant, and inter
ment made in San Antonio, Texas.

Rev. Charles A. Long, presiding
elder of the Rio de Janeiro District of
Brazil, has general supervision of the
new Methodist orphanage in Brazil,
which opened in March, 1932. This in
stitution, known as the Anna Gonzaga
Institute and Orphanage in honor of the
devoted 'Brazilian woman who gave her
farm of 1,700 acres to the Church to
provide a home for destitute children,
is located just outside the city of Rio.
Miss Layona Glenn is in charge of this
new orphanage, which it is expected will
house about 1,000 children within the
next ten years.

'.'
Rev. Frank L. Wells, D.D., of

First Methodist Church, New Orleans,
recently welcomed to his church Dr.
John A. Snell, of China, for a service
with his missionary. moving pictures.
Dr. Snell was in New Orleans in at
tendance upon the American Medical
Associa tion, and was glad to turn aside
for this good hour with the people of
First Church. Dr. \\7ells was for years
the Secretary of the Virginia Confer
ence Board of Missions, and, besides be
ing a popular pastor, is now a skilled
and influential leader in the work of
the Louisiana Conference.

Dr. W. C. Martin, pastor of First
Methodist Church in Dallas, busy pas
tor as he is, took the time to sit in both
days of the missionary institute recent
ly held in Southern Methodist Univer
sity. On the second day, Dr. Martin
spoke on "The Pastor and Missions,"
a 'word of counsel in world-business
than which young preachers in a life,
time will hear few wiser and more in
spiring.
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Personals
IVlr. Joe Henry Maw, industrial

worker at Minga, Belgian Congo, has
been highly complimented by his co
workers on the station for doing the
impossible-i. e., making bricks from
the sandy clay available at that point.
It had always been thought that this
simply could not be done. The new
home for Dr. and Mrs. Mount, the stoty
of whose wedding appears on another
page of this issue, is made from this
brick, and is said to be very lovely.

l\'1r. Charles H. Ireland, for for
ty years a leader in the civic, commer
cial, educational life of Greensboro,
North Carolina, and of his country and
state, died on March 22 at his winter
residence in Melbourne, Florida, leaving
behind him a record of outstanding
Christian service. Mr. Ireland was One
of the founders of the Laymen's Move
ment, and for many years was lay lead
er of the \\7estern North Carolina Con
ference. He had answered forty-one
roll calls of the Annual Coqference and
had been a delegate to six General Con
ferences of his Church. In 1921 he
areended the Ecumenical Conference of
Methodists in London. An intimate
friend of Mr. Ireland's sums up his life
in the' words: "He was a burning and
shining light for Christ."

Rev. G. D. Prentiss has recently
made an itinerary of the District Con
ferences' of his Annual Conference, the
Kentucky, taking the entire round in
his automobile. He was good enough
to take along with him the editor of
the \\7ORLD OUTLOOK. It was fast
moving, sometimes making two dis
tricts a day; but he is a safe driver, and,
even better, is on good terms with all
the Elders. It was a Christian man,
truly, who could take the' generous
meed of moments allotted him every
where by long-suffering Presiding Eid
ers with scarcely a mite left for him
self and turn them over to his prodigal
fellow-traveler from Nashville. Mis
sions is a passion with this pastor. If
Brother Prentiss does not want the
editor back again, he'd bereer not give
him a wink of opportunity.

Dr. A. W. Wasson is to have the
Chair of Missions in the Junaluska
School of Religion this summer. Dr.
\'ifasson's many years of experience as a
missionary in Korea have qualified him
beyond most good teachers to teach
missions. So they say among his stu
dents in the University and in the
churches of Texas in which he has

•

taught special courses.
Zwemer-it is a good
\\7asson is worthy.
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(COlltill1lCi! fr01ll page 12)

Glow Points in Education

FINDINCS OF GENERAL MISSIONARY
COUNCIL.-In pursuance of a reference
in the report of the General Secretary,
we have had before us a report of the
findings adopted and published by the
General Missionary Council. \'1'e con
sider this statement so admirably

adapted to the present situation In the
Church and the world that we recom
mend it be given still further publicity
and influence in the Church by the full
indorsement of the Board of Missions.

J. D. HAMMONS, Vicc-Cbairmall;
MRS. J. \Vf. MILLS, Secre/ar)'.

kin," October 3I, 1875. He was the
first Southern Methodist mISSionary to
cross the Pacific in a steamer. Earlier
missionaries had for the most part gone
by way of the Cape of Good Hope,
though some had crossed the Pacific in
sailing vessels.

EOlTon's NOTE.-In the August issue Mrs. Par.
ker concludes the remarkable stor)' of her hus
band's life as n missionllrr in China, a chronicle
of devoted and seho1arh' sen-ice unexcelled in
the histon' 01 our Church.

Alvin Pierson Parker

Washington the Patriot
(Coll/illl/ed from page 14)

(Coll/illl/cd from page 9)

suffered the irreparable loss of Mary, the lege in the fall. He called on" his pre
wife and mother. She Was but one of siding elder to tell him that he had de
the army of brave women, from the AI- cided to become a preacher; but that
leghenies to the Sierras, who, by pa- first he was going to finish his educa
thetic self-sacrifice and patient endur- tion.
ance of the stern rigors of pioneering, The presiding elder scouted the idea
developed our nation and made it what of college. He said: ."You, with your
it is today. education, talking about such a thing!

Alvin was teaching. But now, more Precious spuls are dying all around you,
than ever, the family needed his help~ and you talk of college! You go to
And his cherished plan to enter college preaching. And don't lose any time
was a third time relinquished. But he about it."
continued his solitary course of reading That autumn Alvin rode across the
in college textbooks. state on a one-eyed mule to his first

As he approached manhood, A. P. preaching charge. He had joined the
Parker was assailed with religious doubts. Conference of the Southern Methodist
For a time he openly renounced the be- Church. He was young, and boyish,
lief of his fathers, and was an avowed and shabby. The church had asked for
skeptic. But something occurred, a wide-awake preacher. The first mem
trivial in itself, which determined him ber at whose house he called confessed
to try to pray through his doubts. He later that she had "cried from disap
did pray through. Alone on his knees, pointment" after she saw him. But he
he came onto a mystical experience of had a successful ministry there, and at
which he rarely spoke afterward. But it the end of the year the church peti
changed the current of his later life. tioned the bishop to return him to the
Soon he determined to devote himself to charge.
the work of the ministry. The" St. Joseph Church was his third

The family finances had improved, appointment. He went from there to
and Alvin was planning to enter col- China, sailing on the old "c::;ity of Pe-
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and whole. Order one today.

Save Each Copy of

THE

WORLD OUTLOOKBrumidi's allegorical fresco, the
Apotheosis of \Vfashington, with a field
of 4,640 square feet, is the rotunda
canopy in the United States Capitol. In
the center \Vfashington is seated in rnaj
esty with supernal beings attending him.
The human facts concerning \Vfashing
ton are more interesting and important
than any attempted glorification of our
national hero. On the COmmon human
way from February 22,1732, to Decem
ber 14, 1799, we have seen the babe in
the crook of Mary's arm, the dutiful
son, the affectionate husband, the sur
veyor, frontiersman, soldier, President,
patriot, Mason, and Christian.

T bere 1vas a 11Iatl sell/ fr01ll God
1vhose 1/ame was George "(1ashillg/oll!

(From George Y(Tasbillg/oll: Tbe Sec
olld-Mile A1IIericall. Copyright, 1931.)

public life, \Vfashington published his
Farewell Address in September, 1796.
After the inauguration of John Adams,
March 4, 1797, \Vfashington returned to
private life at Mount Vernon without a
stain on his character.

The Bard of Avon's lines in "Othello"
are taken out of their setting and quoted
here:

George Washington was modest, dig
nified, courteous, kind, just, courageous,
prudent. The underlying principles of
his character were: Love of truth, fidel
ity to duty, reverence for law, and re
spect for the rights of others.

"Speak of me as I am; nothing extenu
ate,

N or set down aught in malice."
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The New Age in the-Church
(Col/timid from l!Qge 38)

Miss Esther Case---A Missionary
(Col/fi/l1/Ct1 from page 17)

Mexico, but revolutionary troubles in her twenty years of labor in Mex
1914 forced her to leave that field, and ico.
in 1917 she was called to Nashville to Speaking the Spanish language, she
fill the unexpired term of the Foreign was especially effective in Mexico and
Mission Secretary who had been in Cuba, where her memory is held in the
charge of the \%man's \%rk. greatest affection by all who knew her.

In her secretarial service she was as "She rests from her labors, and her
faithful and diligent as she had been in works do follow her."
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Europe and America? It should be our
joy from now onward to think in terms
of this new fellowship of Churches.
We should be thankful tlut new fellow
workers are coming to help in rearing
the one sanctuary which has in it many
buildings.

When Paul thought of his own life
he marveled, and the wonder never left
him that he could see Gentile as well as
Jews in the new sanctuary of the world.
How much more should we wonder
when to us is given to see buildings
rising in many new lands-in the East
and the South. To us less than all
saints as we may think ourselves has
been given this amazing vision of the
Church Universal. To teach us there
are working in fellowship many crafts
men from India and China and Japan
and all the islands of the world. I t is
the same sanctuary which Paul saw.
But in our day they have come from
lands which he never knew to perfect
the sanctuary which shall be the answer
of earth to its Redeemer, in whom
every several building fitly framed to
gether groweth into an holy sanctuary
in the Lord.
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kills aU flies. Neat. clenn. ornnmentBl, convenient Dnd

cheap. Lasts all Ilea
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ready brought to the Universal Church
to be sure that we shall be enriched in
the \0/est by what we are to receive.

\0/e have learned in other days from
St. Francis. \\7hy should we not learn
from the Sadhu Sundar Singh all that
he has received from the same Lord as
he walked with Him along the ways of
India? It may be that he will not be
seen again; he was last seen going along
the road into the mountains of Tibet,
which had always set their spell upon
his soul. But he has brought to the
\0/est an old story in a new setting.
No new thing, but one which the peo
ple of Christ have known from the be
ginning; and yet a new thing, for it is
newly experienced and freshly ex
pressed.

\0/e have learned in other days from
St. Augustine who, when the ancient
foundations of human society were
shattered and strange new tribes had
broken through the barriers and cap
tured Rome, wrote of the City of God
which must stand. In the present age
new and terrible forces are released, and
new revolutions are upon us. May we
not learn from the Japanese thinker,
Kagawa, who, in the. strength which
the Cross brings, is meeting the chal
lenge of the pew power of commun
ism? It is true not only that Kagawa
has received much from the \o/est; he
gives much, and may yet give more,
for which Christendom in the \0/est may
be deeply grateful.

What is the bearing of all this upon
the thought and life of the Churches of

A Woman of Golden Deeds
(COllfill1/Ct1 from page 3 J)

appreciatIOn of Dr. Polk's work would reau of Science, she received Christmas
fill a book. Hundreds of notes and vis- gifts from Mission friends who ar
its from those whom she had served tes- ranged with friends in Manila to de
tify to their unbounded appreciation and liver a gift to her each hour of the
love for their physician and friend. day.
When illness confined her to her room, When she finally decided to return to
her room was a bower of flowers. the homeland, members of the mission

The members of the Mission were gave her a shower of gold dollars inclosed
devoted to Dr. Polk. One Christmas in letters of appreciation; one for each
when she was in Manila studying East- day of her voyage. A gold sbower com
ern diseases in the laboratory of the Bu- 1Ilemorafillg ber go/dell deeds.

and receiVIng has not yet come. But
in principle it is necessary for all Chris
tian people in the \0/est to adjust their
minds to the fact that in the future
of the missionary enterprise there is to
be a fellowship of Churches in all lands.

No one ought to regret the change.
It takes grace for the Lady Bountiful to
be content and even delighted to lose
her old monopoly of giving. For some
people life misses much of its meaning
because they will always be giving and
will not let others give to them. It is
altogether better to share.

\0/e should remember how the Savior
looked for the fellowship of His disci
ples with Him. He longed to receive
as well as to give. "Ye are they who
have tarried with me in my tempta
tions," He said; and in the hour of His
deepest agony, He cried, "Could ye not
watch with me one hour?" In Him,
even for Him, there was needed the
gifts which His friends could give. If
the Master needed such a fellowship,
His Church in the West will need it.
It is a new day and a better day which
is beginning.

Christ is too wonderful for anyone
of the nations or for any group of na
tions to express Him perfectly. Not till
all come with their offerings will the
answer of humanity be perfected. Not
till all come will anyone Church be
complete.

\0/e do not yet see more tllln the
earnest and promise of the new day.
But already we see enough of the gifts.
which the younger Churches have al-
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A Deaconess and the Depression
(Co/1ti/1l/ed from page 21)
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The Centennial Biog
raphy of the first Meth
odist Missionary to Afri
ca, Melville B. Cox, who
sailed in 1832. Dying
at his post. he sent his
inspiring message to the
Church, "Though Thou
sands Fall, Let Not Af
rica Be Given Up."

This biography is is
sued by both branches
of American Methodism
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the Cox Centennial
Com m iss ion. One
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the work of Southern
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be in reach of all indi
viduals and groups.
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Though
Thousands

Fall

For this purpose, they sponsor a "\Vell
Baby Clinic," operated under the direc
tion of the Nashville Public Health
Service, which is doing wonderful
things toward keeping the little dark
skinned children free from disease. At
the head of this clinic is Dr. O. H.
Wilson, probably the best-known baby
specialist of the South, who gives his
services two afternoons a week. This
department has registered 833 cases dur
ing the past year!

The educational work of the Center
is carefully graded. For the little folks
under six whose mothers work during
the day, there are the kindergarten and
playground-the only ones in Nashville
free for them-under the supervision of
a Negro girl who has had especial train
ing in this work. Beginning at the age
of six or seven, the boys and girls are
enrolled in graded clubs and classes.
Each club has a worship hour and an
hour of some type of handwork. The
girls are trained in sewing and home
making. Their projects begin with sim
ple, straight seams and continue through
advancing stages of difficulty until the
girl has made herself a dress.

The boys begin in the first class to
use hammer, nails, and saw. First, they
make boxes and simple toys, and so on
until they are making medicine chests,
magazine racks, and tool boxes. This
manual work is given in the hope that
it may, somewhere up the line, afford the
boy a glimpse of some trade he would
like to take up. Miss Young relates
with pride the story of one boy who is
studying electrical engineering on ac
count of an interest he developed in
electricity in his club in Bethlehem Cen
ter. The members of these clubs pay
five to ten cents a month for dues.

"You see," Miss Young explained,
"we believe here in letting them pay
for a thing rather than having it given
to them. We think it develops and up
holds self-respect for them to earn what
they get. For instance, there was lit
tle Henry who wanted a new suit ter
ribly for Easter. Never in all his life
had he had a suit that was all his own.
We had a suit here that had been given
to the Center and was just a fit for
Henry. So he worked for days clear
ing off the playgrounds to earn his suit.
And you should have seen him at Easter!
He was the proudest fellow you ever
s:lw."

In leaving Bethlehem House, I carried
away an impression of having been
where the winds of love for humanity
blow across the fields of service.

NOTE.-The pictures used in this ar
ticle are from the Bethlehem Center,
Augusta, Ga.

earnestly. "\Ve can't take charity.
Don't let that application go through,
Mis' Young.'

"As it happened," Miss Young con
tinued, "I had in the house a basket
prepared by one of the churches and
containing the things they needed, so I
asked her, 'Myrtle, as one friend to an
other, will you accept this as a Christ
mas present?'

"She was glad to take it, of course,
when it no longer bore the dreaded stig
ma of cbarity, and so their Christmas
was made a little happier. A few weeks
later Myrtle got a job as a maid at six
dollars a week, and George now stays
at home and does the housekeeping while
she goes to work. They will probably
be able to hold out until things get bet
ter.

"However, not all of them arc so for
tunate. Many of them cannot find
work, or when they do, they are ridicu
lously underpaid. I know of one wom
an, for example, who supports a crip
pled husband by working in a boarding
house in Hillsboro section, where she
cooks for twelve people, at the princely
salary of four dollars a week. Think
of it! Four dollars a week for such
work as thatl" '

Miss Young feels very strongly on the
subject of underpaying the Negroes for
their services because she knows of the
suffering caused by such exploitation.
She believes that no woman would ever
be guilry of paying such a low salary
if she even dimly realized the terrific
struggle for existence caused by such
starvation wages.

She went on to explain that the twO
evils brought about by the depression
unemployment and inadequate salaries
for those who are working-served to
increase the responsibilities and oppor
tunities of the Center for service. They
want to help as much as. possible-to
give work to men when there is any
thing to be done about the place, to care
for the children and keep them healthy
while their parents seek work, and to
offer a chance for recreation to lighten
the load a little. It is going to be hard
er than ever to meet these responsibili
ties, however, for their budget had to be
CUt for the coming year, but Miss
Young is less discouraged than most
people I know. She carries on with the
cheerful optimism of one who realizes
the value of the work she is doing and
has absolute faith in its continued suc
cess.

And, indeed, the work of Bethlehem
Center impressed me as being some of
the most worth while and inspirational
that I had ever seen. One of the first
aims is to keep the children healthy.
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ha\'e made and will yet make to the
life of the Church and nation. The
field is worthy of the best of our man
hood; and surely if a minister wishes to
render a distinguished ser\'ice to the
world, there is no better place to invest
his talents than in the country church.

This book will bring many very
helpful suggestions to the country
preacher who is really trying to give of
his best to the people. Nothing can
help the man whose heart is not in his
work as a country pastor, but who is
always looking o\'er the fence for some
thing he thinks better in town. The
book deserves a wide circulation. It is
good for preachers and lay members.

J. W. PERRY.

FISHING FOR MEN IN BRAZIL.
By J. W. Clay. Published by the au
thor. Price, $1.

A collection of short stories gathered
from the author's experience as a mis
sionary in Brazil. As head of our Pub
lishing House in Sao Paulo, Mr. Clay

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

MORE HELP NEEDED

Minister of the Gospel
praises "Wonder !\'lan'
THIS is the true story or n "wonder man" who has lifted hun

dreds of men nnd women from debt nnd despnir to happiness
nnd financial independence. From cities, towns. nnd villnge~

everywhere come letters telling of the wonders he has verformed
in helping folks make money durinr:::' these hard times.

Widows with children to support-men out of jobs-people
working short hours-nil say this mnn's idea of doin~ business is
truly a blessing.

It you n~d money-a little extra each week. or n cood, stendy
income---this mnn will show you how to I:'et it, os he
has shown thousnnds of others. He is President of 0
million-dollar Company and dirccts n business that ex
tends to prllcticnlty every corner of the country. This
businoss is based on 0. "Golden Rulc" polley. He !Ihares
his profit.", with all who help him.

Thus, ministers or the Gospel nrc ~enerous with their
praise. The Rev. C. M. Taylor, pastor of a church in
Mississippi. is one of these. He snys, "r live in nn
inlnnd sawmill town. The mills run only nbout hnle
time now. Business is bad. yet, thnnks to you, my
profits are casUy $10 n day. I would advise nnyone
wantinJ: a belter opportunity to take n position with
you. It is easy nnd Rure."

Among the New Books
RELIGIOUS EDUCAnON IN

THE RURAL CHURCH. By Henry
W. McLaughlin. Fleming H. Revell
Company. Price, $1. 5O.

This is not just another book on the
country church. Dr. MClaughlin has
brought to his help in making it the
wisdom of some of the best writers on
this subject, which he has arranged and
strengthened out of his own rich ex
perience as a country pastor and a life
long student of country people and
their needs. The author belie\'es in
country people, their ability to do
things when inspired by a worthy lead
er, and in the great contributions they

Right now this "wonder man," oC whom the Rev.
Taylor speaks, needs more help. There may be nn
opening in your locality. If 50. count yourself !or~
tunate. You can stnrt without cRpitnl-'l\'ithout train- ,:... ¥
inr::'. He furnishes everything-showe you whnt to do ';"~f. . ' .. '_
-helps you make money. The duUe:! nrc pleasant nnd :-~''tJ ~':~r'~
di,::nined. consisting of lIupplyin~ our nf\tionolly known ,~c~.~";.J...·
household produc.ts to the families In your 10- r--------------lentity. You cnn probably make $26 or $30 a
week at the start-more ns you pro~ress. Many Albert Mills President
nrc mnkinl:' $40 to $60 n "·eek. Even spare. I . .
time workcr8 nrc mnking $3 to $6 n dny. 389 Monmouth ATe., Clnclnnntl, Ohio. I

I I need money nnd om looking for I
PAY STARTS AT ONCE I profitable work, TeU me about your

"Golden Ru1<:" Plnn whereby I can I
There b no wailln~-no delay. You cnn start I mnke up to $16 a day.

rJRhtnW8YandhoYe~~ncy~n~com_ I I
ing In. I urge you to Ret the fncts nt once. I Nome ...................••••••••••.• I
Find out what this mnn enn do for you. It
costs nothinc to nnd out. If you rctm'le his I
helping hand, you may regret It all yonr life. I Addrcs!l .........••........•.•••••••.
Put your nnme nnd address on the coupon nnd
man It todny. I I

ALBERT MILLS, President I .. , isi~,~' ;;,;;,;,;;' ~ir:: 'il';:: ~~' ~iL,,;:"'J
389 MONMOUTH AVE.. CINCINNATI, OHIO L ~::~-"~~~ _

Lawlessness, the Absence of Standards
(Colltilllied from jJage 34)

prosrclltillg. The real function of the the rules of the game which we have
district attorney is, of course, not that ourselves helped to make.
of a prosecutor, but of one who sifts -Courtesy of the New York
and prepares evidence for the considera- Cbrisliall Advocate.
tion of the court. W'ithout entering
into the voluminous and controversial
problems of the reform of criminal pro
cedure, it is clear that the churches
might exercise an immense influence in
favor of a higher standard of qualifica
tion, both for the head of this office and
for his legal stalf. Political interfer
ence is an unmitigated curse here as in
the case of the police department and
court judges.

Judges, I submit with due respect,
might work harder, ~\'ork in a more cor
porate spirit for the impro\'ement of
criminal administration, keep their cal
endars more nearly up to date, sternly
repress the abuses of the privileges of
attorney as court officers and by sweep
ing away technical obstacles of their
own manufacture bring it about that
there would be more direct and sensible
disposition of the cases which the dis
trict attorney and detective bureaus
would have more carefully prepared.

\Ve should, of course, cultivate prop
er respect for courts. They do repre
sent the majesty of the law, and our
whole purpose is to diminish lawless
ness. But judges also have obligations
which must be enforced by public opin
ion, and if it comes about that there is a
scandal, not because one judge has been
corrupted, or because another is con
spicuously deficient in judicial qualities,
but because of a general failure to keep
abreast with their work; because per
sons who arc certainly guilty arc not
convicted; because good police work is
discouraged through the failure of
courts and juries and prosecuting attor
neys; because trials arc held only after
long delays, and convictions arc reversed
through technical errors or inexcusable
errors of judgment, then it is necessary
to air this scandal also and to ask for
the exercise of that regenerative power
which Judge Seabury declares is in
herent in the judicial system.

After all, I have considered crime
rather than lawlessness; and in conclu
sion I can only express the opinion,
which I hold with a very firm convic
tion, that there is no cure for lawless
ness except in education. And by that
I do not mean just any education-so
many years in a public or private school.
I mean education rationally directed
toward the end in view.

We must teach law observance, the
meaning and purpose of law. We must
make it clear at last by all sorts of
educational processes that there is more
fun to be got out of life if we obey
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had many and varied adventures, of
which he tells in a chatty way which
transports the reader to another bnd of
strange scenes and strange customs, but
where "fishing for men" is the same
thrilling business as it is at home.
Young people, especially, will enjoy the
book, for Mr. Cby, though head of a
family, has not lost his spirit of youth
ful enthusiasm for people and things.

(Order from the author, Children's
Home Printshop, W'inston - Salem,
N.C.)

HELPING PEOPLE GROW. Dy
Daniel Johnson Fleming. Association
Press. Price, $2.50.

In this day of teaching and being
taught, when we feel so keenly the need
to know educational principles in our
individual experience and how to apply
them in our effort to teach, Dr. Flem
ing comes to our relief by sharing with
us many rich experiences as well as giv
ing us fundamental educational princi
ples to strengthen us in our undertak-
ings. MRS. J. W. DOWNS.

THE COUNTRY CHURCH IN
NORTH CAROLINA. Dy J. M. Or
mond, D.D. Duke University Press.
Price, $4.

The work is divided in to three parts:
(1) North Carolina: General Data; (2)
The Counties and Their Country
Churches; (3) An Interpretation of the
Data Offered.

Very interesting maps and charts
accompany the study of each county,
showing the location of churches of all
denomina tions, the popubtion of the
communities, and other interesting
facts.

Some conclusions are: (1) There is
an excessive number of churches for
the white people of North Carolina;
(2) the sparse population shows "the
unreasonableness of such excessive num
ber of churches" (3) from the view
point of ministerial service received the
number of churches is excessive. The
average number of members per circuit
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, is 451, with an average of four
and one-half churches to a circuit,
while some have eight churches or more
to a circuit; (4) the equipment is an
tiquated and inadequate for the work
of a modern church.

"No country church can be regarded
as well equipped which' docs not have
facilities for the conduct of an educa
tional service."

Too many country churches show
signs of neglect. "It is hard to explain
why good farmers will have pure-bred
cattle and scrub churches."

'Nine of every ten churches of the
Methodist ,Episcopal Church, South, are
in the country and small towns. This

is our great field and must be culti
vated. There is a great day ahead for
the country church. Dr. Ormond has
done a great service, and splendidly.
His book will be very helpful to all
students of this field and its opportu-
nities. J. \'If. PERRY.

AS I SEE IT. Dy Norman Thomas.
The Macmillan Company.

Mr. Thomas, Socialist leader and
candidate for the Presidency, expresses
a decided opinion of book reviewers in
his As I Scc 11, reviewing the reviewers,
as it were. He says:

"If I were a captain of industry con
cerned for the intellectual defense of
capitalism, I should worry about that
portion of our intelligentsia which 're
views books. The best that any re
viewer could say for the system I
criticized (in Amcrica's WI'ay Ol/t) was
a more or less formal disclaimer of com
plete agreement with my criticisms.

"The reviewers fell into two classes,
both of which for different reasons
found my remarks 'mild' or 'moder
ate,' not 'genuine Socialism'-at least
of the pre-war brand-or JUSt 'com
nlon sense.'

"The first of these groups and much
the larger illustrated the abysmal ig
norance even of the literate American
concerning Socialism. Socialism, these
reviewers seemed to think, always
shrieks. If a Socialist talks less than
bloody revolution around the 'next
corner, virtue has gone out of him.
The second group was more sophisti
cated. Its members know more about
Socialism and Communism, but some
of them belong to that particular brand
of parlor radicals who found esoteric
reasons for voting for AI Smith (if
they voted at all) in 1928, who hold
down the best jobs they can get, and
then occasionally talk a vehement and
cynical radicalism. Naturally these ra
tionalize their position by finding So
cialism too tame and by discovering
agreements between my program and
the positions of such diverse citizens as
AI Smith and Owen D. Young which
these gentlemen have carefully con:
cealed from the world.

"Some critics took occasion •.•. to
deride all hope of comparatively or
derly and peaceful social revolution.
One of these .... was especially sure
that what I said would have no appeal
to the producing masses, his ,own con
tact with the aforesaid masses being
largely derived from lectures before
women's clubs on life and literature,
with especial reference to sex.

"It must be said that evidently ed
itors give their reviewers a free hand
-perhaps they don't read their col
umns. u
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FREE
GARAGE/

WONDERFUL VALUE AT THIS
NE\V,MODERN,CENTRAl HOTEl

Methodist Benevolent
Association

OJ Vital Interest to all Sour/.ern l'tfetilOdlsu

Insurno('e as J:o"d WI the bcst for all from
ngPB 1 to 60. includinl: whcllt> (amilirt!-~Jflr
rDts and chlldrt-'o. Insurnnc(' which prnvldl"8
homPe, comrorbl, and support ror widows,
orphans,sirk, Rnd 8l1:cd.

Rates are adequ8~ and assets over 100%
or legal reserve required.

Local medical examination not required,
hut questionnaires usP<! ID~tc>ad.

1/ full {n/ormation iJ dCJir..d. write to-day to
J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary

B08 Broadway, Npsb,.Ule. Tenneuee

Bind Your Copies of

The WORLD OUTLOOK
THIS magazine is a treasure storehouse of

information, inspiration, and heauty. You
.should preserve each copy.

The \VorJd Outlook Dlnder has been
specially prepared to hold twelve macazincs- .
a whole year. When filled. you will have a
beautiful and pennanent volume.

Send for The 'Vorld Outlook Binder
today.

Price, Sl.00

Methodist Publishing House
WHITMORE & SMITH, Agents

Nashyille, Tenn.
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A Thought for the Fourth
of July

RECENTLY a well-known leader of thought in this country n~markec1

to the writer: "THE \VORLD OUTLOOK is the only Methodist periodical
that can be relied upon to stand for progressive social policies at all
times and at all costs."

It is certainly truc that this magazine always and everywherc stands
for the outstanding progTessive social programs. It advocates Chris
tian principles as applicable to the whole social milicu, as covering every
phase of human relationships. It believes that in questions of race,
industry, war, armaments, economics, national attitudes, and inter
national contacts there must prevail the ideal of human brotherhood
and the principles of Jesus Christ.

How greatly does the nation need such an ach'ocate now! How
far have we drifted from the ideals that stirred the founders of this
Republic! Read the papers as they discuss our foreign policies, for ex
ample. \'\There once we heard the shibboleths of liberty, equality, and
justice we now hear Senators quite frankly speaking of foreign mar
kets, profits, and exploitation of the natural resources of other nations
as the ruling motives in our dealings with them. \'Ve certainly need a
voice that will in every circumstance be lifted in favor of truth, justice,
human brotherhood, God, ancl the kingdom of heaven.

\Ve have this in THE \VORLD OUTLOOK.

It is therefore a patriotic act to place this journal in a home. It will
do more to make our social order approximate the Kingclom of God
than anything' else. If it went regularly into the hundreds of thousands
of homes represented in the Methodist fold, it would do much to
leaven the whole lump.

You can help to that encl. You can place it in all the homes of your
charge, and others can cia likewise. \~Till we not all join to do this,
ancl thus help to make and keep America and the whole world Chris
tian?

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tenn.
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YOU OWE SOMETHING
TO YOURSELF

You owe it to yourself to be physically fit, mentally
alert, well informed on modern movements, keenly alive
to spiritual realities, able to work effectively and lead in
telligently in your Church.

You can pay that debt to yourself by attending one
of the great Missionary Conferences and Leader·
ship Schools this month.

MOUNT SEQUOYAH
Fayetteville, Ark.

"IN THE BEAUTIFUL OZARKS"

July 14·26

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.
Near Asheville, N. C.

"IN THE LAND OF THE SKY"

July 28·August 11
At each place there wiII be stirring mIssIOnary ad

dresses, informing round-taUe discussions of current
problems, and standard missionary and Bible courses.

There will also be respite from the heat, fun and rec
reation, rest and recuperation, and happy association
with congenial people.

Most Economical Rates Can
Be Obtained

For program, rates, and other information, address

Dr. E. H. Rawlings or Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb
Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tenn.
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